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WHO WE ARE

Here’s what some of our readers are saying about the new
Virginia Episcopalian Magazine:

THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA

We really enjoy the new format of the Virginia Episcopalian.
It’s colorful, inviting, eye catching, easy to read AND, as
usual, interesting to read.
Chris Umburger, St. Andrew’s, Burke
I have been a priest of the Diocese of Virginia for 55 years –
in and out now and then – but always called this home.
The new look in the Virginia Episcopalian is the best thing
yet. Congratulations.
The Rev. William Dols, Retired Clergy
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I would like to congratulate you and others who contributed
to the new quarterly Virginia Episcopalian. The first issue
was so attractive and readable – I sat down and read it cover
to cover. All the articles were well-written and interesting.
It was especially encouraging to read about what young
people are doing in the Church. Thank you for all you do for
the Diocese.
Vickie Gottlob, St. Paul’s Memorial, Charlottesville
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We’d love to hear from you! Share your thoughts and
feedback on the Virginia Episcopalian with Emily Cherry,
editor: echerry@thediocese.net.
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THE DIOCESE IN DISCERNMENT
THE RT. REV. SHANNON S. JOHNSTON
Dear Diocesan Family,
As you read this letter, the Diocese of Virginia is in the midst
of full-throttled discernment. Two major phases in our
common life are now well underway, both of which are of
historic proportions.
“Dayspring” (a poetic, biblical term that means “dawn”
or “new day”) is the name we’ve given to the broad,
integrated effort to discern and meet the opportunities and
responsibilities that have been presented by the Fairfax Circuit
Court ruling that returns seven of our church properties
and millions of dollars in other resources to the control of
the Diocese. While the final details and implementation of
this ruling are, as of this writing, still uncertain, Dayspring
is organized to meet any eventuality. You can read about all
of the details of this effort in other pages of this issue of the
Virginia Episcopalian, but I must say how very pleased I am
with the dedication, experience and leadership each of the
Dayspring teams brings to this important work.
I trust that it goes without saying that Dayspring,
both as a ministry and in its many people and the several
congregations, will need the prayers of this entire diocesan
Church. Please note: I ask all of our congregations to add
Dayspring to their daily and Sunday intercessions. Pray for
God’s grace, redemption and reconciliation.
As this extraordinary ministry unfolds and gains its
momentum, we as a diocese are also engaged in discernment
for the election of our new bishop suffragan on April 21
at a special diocesan Council to be held at St. George’s,
Fredericksburg. We have already been personally and very
fulsomely introduced to the six nominees through the
“walkabout” events held across the Diocese March 19-23, and
in this issue of the Virginia Episcopalian you will find additional
materials from them, each addressing key questions. I quite
agree with the many comments in every place I’ve been since
the nominations were announced that this is an especially
strong slate of nominees to be our next bishop suffragan. We
are all highly honored by their participation in our process and
the ongoing work of discernment. Let us be deeply thankful
for their faithfulness, and may we be sure to pray for each
nominee daily.
I’ve used the word “discernment” several times on
this page. People tell me that they are not sure about this
term—just what does it mean? I have found that for many
people, it means simply taking the time to think things
through. Regrettably, others have had the experience of
what was termed a discernment process that instead felt
somewhat manipulative or manipulated – little more than
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Bishop Johnston at his visitation
to St. Peter’s in the Woods,
Fairfax Station.

a way of reaching a fore-drawn conclusion. And some have
observed that it seems to be a time during which nothing
much really happens.
What true discernment is all about is consciously and
deliberately spending time before God, waiting upon a sense
of the leading of the Holy Spirit. As such, it is always a prayerful
time. Far from being passive, discernment is a sharply focused
and often active kind of time. The answers come as the Spirit
will, sometimes sooner, sometimes later. Such answers that
we find may come from something external or you may come
to a conclusion based on inward factors. I’ve often found
that quite ordinary, daily things or happenings will prompt
an answer coming into focus. However, I’ve also experienced
extraordinary leadings during discernment that I can see
only as God moving in my life. However discernment occurs,
it’s ultimately about being faithful to the will of God and not
simply following our own preferences. Let us pray that this may
always be so for the Diocese of Virginia.
In Christ,

tShannon
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A

Closer Look
Candidates for bishop suffragan

On Saturday, April 21, a special Electing Council of the Episcopal Diocese of
Virginia will convene at St. George’s, Fredericksburg to elect a bishop
suffragan. In February, the Nominating Committee presented
a slate of six nominees for consideration. In March, those
nominees participated in a series of walkabouts across central
and northern Virginia, giving members of the Diocese a
chance to learn more about these candidates. Here, we
invited the candidates to respond to several questions to
give you a deeper sense of the spiritual lives of these six
men and women.
1. How have you balanced the roles of pastor and prophet? How do
you envision this being the same and/or different if you become
our bishop suffragan?
2. Tell us about one of your spiritual heroes or heroines.
3. P
 ick a sentence or phrase from the Baptismal Covenant that has
particular meaning for you. Tell us how this part of the Covenant has
influenced your life and ministry.
Visit thediocese.net/BishopSuffraganSearchProcess for more
information on the candidates.

Special Electing Council: The Details
THE REV. DEACON BARBARA AMBROSE
Saturday, April 21 will be a milestone in the life and future of our
Diocese. Lay delegates and clergy will gather at St. George’s Church
in Fredericksburg to elect a bishop suffragan from among the six
nominees announced in February.
• Registration will begin at 7 a.m. in Sydnor Hall and participants will
move to the sanctuary to celebrate Eucharist at 9 a.m.
• Voting members will remain in the sanctuary where the Council will
be convened immediately following worship.
• There will be space available in Sydnor Hall for approximately 50
guests to observe the proceedings remotely.
The election of a bishop suffragan requires that a majority of
both lay delegate votes and clergy votes be cast on the same ballot.
We anticipate multiple ballots will be necessary before this dual
majority is attained.
Prayers and meditations will be offered between ballots
and lunch will be served around 12 p.m. Results will be reported
promptly online.
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All lay delegates and clergy must
register for the Electing Council by April 15. There is a $10 fee due
at registration to cover lunch at the Council. Those still needing to
register can go to the diocesan Web site at thediocese.net and click
on the Bishop Suffragan link to register online or print a mail-in form.
Questions? Contact Anna Moncure at amoncure@thediocese.net or
call 800-DIOCESE x1025.

How Many Ballots?
Here are the number of ballots that were required to elect a
bishop in previous elections:
The Rt. Rev. Peter James Lee: 11 ballots
The Rt. Rev. F. Clayton Matthews: 3 ballots
The Rt. Rev. David C. Jones: 3 ballots
The Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston: 3 ballots

THE REV. RANDY ALEXANDER
Rector of Christ Church, Pelham
Diocese of New York
The Rev. Joseph Randolph “Randy” Alexander Jr. has been the rector of Christ Church, Pelham in
the Diocese of New York for 11 years. He is also serving as a trustee of the Diocese of New York and
as chair of the Finance Committee of the Trustees, as a member of the Disciplinary Board, and as a
member of the Congregational Support Plan Committee. He is married to the Rev. Patricia Phaneuf
Alexander, and they have three sons: William, Peter and Andrew. Before coming to Christ Church he
served as curate at St. John’s Church in Larchmont, N.Y.; as assistant at St. Paul’s Church in Baltimore,
Md.; and as assistant at Holy Trinity Church, Sloane Street, London, England. He is a graduate of the University
of Virginia and the General Theological Seminary. Alexander, 45, has been ordained 17 years.

PASTOR-PROPHET

HEROES & HEROINES

BAPTISMAL COVENANT

Both of these roles are based on
relationship and respect, which must be
earned. People have to know that their
priest (or bishop) knows them, loves
them and has their best interests at
heart. A pastor is called to care for the
sheep, keeping in mind the good of the
whole while caring for the individual.
A prophet is called to call those sheep
back into relationship with God, while
being willing to risk taking a difficult or
unpopular position.
Parish priesthood often demands
that I be both pastoral and prophetic
at the same time. In so doing, I have
learned the importance of disengaging
my own ego, really listening to people
and entering into their experience
while avoiding holier-than-thou fingerwagging. Frequently I find myself
preaching about things that bring us all
up short, such as our relative affluence
compared to many of our brothers
and sisters around the world. I take
prophetic stances prayerfully and
with care, remembering that I am also
preaching to myself.
Perhaps the prophetic word most
needed from our bishops right now
is also a pastoral one. It is the call to
return to our core purposes as a Church:
proclaiming the Good News, celebrating
the sacraments, teaching and forming
disciples, and introducing people to a
life-giving relationship with Jesus Christ.
I hope always to live out that prophetic
role in whatever capacity I am serving
– be it as a priest or bishop – and to
approach it in a loving, pastoral way
that honors the uniqueness of God’s
particular child before me.

My father is one of my spiritual heroes.
Raised in the Blue Ridge Mountains
during the Great Depression, he knew
real hardship. My dad was not able
to go to high school because he was
needed at home to work in the family
sawmill. I have always wondered what
he would have been able to do in this
world if he had had more of a formal
education, because he is innately wise.
Icons are powerful spiritual
symbols that open a window to the
Divine. My father’s Bible is such an
icon for me. To say his reference Bible
is worn would be an understatement.
The edges of many of the pages are
simply worn away. Pieces are missing,
particularly in some of the Epistles
where Paul speaks of grace and
forgiveness. Many spots are stained
from the oil of his fingers. And yet my
dad is humble about his faith. His is a
witness of what loving and living the
Scriptures looks like.
I give thanks for that kind of
grounding in the faith. It has served me
well in every setting. I am humbled and
inspired by it, and I am more grateful
than I can say.

I experience the vow where we strive
to “respect the dignity of every human
being” as a profound relief, because
it reminds us that loving is far deeper
than liking. Loving does not mean that
we have to like everyone – certainly
not equally, which is impossible. I can
imagine, with God’s help, trying to
respect another’s dignity. With God’s
help, we can do this!
I believe that every person we
meet is made in God’s image. Whether
Christian or not, believer or not,
rich or poor, of any race, married or
single, young or old, gay or straight, of
whatever socio-economic level, every
child of God has claim on our respect.
Like most of us, I do not always live
up to this standard, but I thank God for
this signpost and for the invitation to
repent when I fall short.

A
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THE REV. CANON SUSAN GOFF
Canon to the Ordinary
Diocese of Virginia
The Rev. Canon Susan Ellyn Goff is canon to the ordinary of the Diocese of Virginia. She is married to
the Rev. Tom Holliday. Her previous ministries were as rector of St. Christopher’s, Springfield, rector of
Immanuel, Old Church, in Mechanicsville, chaplain of St. Catherine’s School in Richmond and chaplain
of St. Margaret’s School in Tappahannock. In addition, she taught liturgics and trained seminarian
supervisors at Virginia Theological Seminary. She is a graduate of Douglass College, New Brunswick,
N.J., and Union Theological Seminary in New York City. Goff, 58, has been ordained 31 years.

PASTOR-PROPHET

HEROES & HEROINES

BAPTISMAL COVENANT

During my early years as rector of
St. Christopher’s, a disturbing trend
began. More and more frequently, men
and women spent the night sleeping
on the church grounds. I was deeply
troubled that, in one of the wealthiest
counties in the nation, our brothers
and sisters in Christ were in such
terrible distress. As I came to know
their stories, I spoke about them in
sermons and conversations. I invited
the congregation to begin working
together for the sake of our homeless
neighbors. Those sermons and
conversations were acts of pastoral
care for both the homeless and the
congregation. They were also acts of
prophetic visioning for the sake of both
the homeless and the congregation.
The pastoral and the prophetic
converged when we built an addition
with a county-approved kitchen so that
we could feed and house homeless
neighbors. The pastor’s voice and the
prophet’s voice are the same voice, for
both speak of relationship. The pastor’s
heart and the prophet’s heart are the
same heart, for both beat with love for
God and love for God’s people.

One night in this limbo time when
I am both canon and nominee, I
dreamed that I was tap dancing in roller
skates. My arms and legs were flailing
gracelessly, but I managed to stay on
my feet. In the midst of the turmoil
that my dreams reveal, I seek calm
and strength in the companionship
of Julian of Norwich, a 14th-century
English mystic. When she was 31, Julian
became deathly ill. During her illness,
she received a series of visions from
God, and these visions healed her.
Decades later, she recorded her visions
in the first book written in English by a
woman. The common belief of her day
was that the Black Plague and other
trials were the punishment of an angry
God. Julian, however, believed that
God is unconditional Love. “All shall be
well,” she heard God say to her, “and
all shall be well, and all manner of thing
shall be well.” She knew, proclaimed
and was healed by the love of God in
a time of trial well beyond what I have
ever experienced. Her spiritual insight
and common sense comfort me as I
hear her words, “All shall be well.”

One glorious Easter morning as I began
my children’s sermon, an eight-yearold raised his hand. This boy had never
before spoken during a sermon, so I
called on him immediately. He said, “My
friend Billy says that if you come back
from the dead, you’re a zombie. Was
Jesus a zombie?” The congregation
howled with laughter and the poor
child was mortified. Out went the
children’s sermon I had planned, for
the child’s question was serious and
deserved a serious answer. I asked the
boy and the crowd of children, “What
do zombies do?” and “How would
you feel if you saw one?” Hearing
their answers, I then asked, “What
did Jesus do?” and “How would you
feel if you saw him?” Hearing those
answers, I asked, “What do you think,
was Jesus a zombie?” The response
was a resounding “NO” from children
and adults alike. “Jesus is not the living
dead, but the Lord of Life.”
In the Baptismal Covenant, we are
asked, “Will you respect the dignity of
every human being?” Taking people
where they are, hearing their deepest
questions and entering into their
embarrassment and as well as their
hope is respect made real. Honoring
the journey of another is part of
sharing the Good News of the living
Christ in action as well as in words.

G

continued on page 5
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THE VERY REV. DAVID MAY
Rector of Grace Church, Kilmarnock
Diocese of Virginia
The Very Rev. David Hickman May is the rector of Grace Church, Kilmarnock and dean of Region II.
He is married to Emily May, and they have two sons, John and Ben. Before being called to Grace,
David served as the rector of St. Andrew’s Church, Richmond and as assistant at Church of Our
Saviour, Charlottesville. He holds degrees from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Virginia
Commonwealth University and the School of Theology, Sewanee. May, 52, has been ordained 18 years.

PASTOR-PROPHET

HEROES & HEROINES

BAPTISMAL COVENANT

In my own experience, the role
of the clergy to serve as pastor
and prophet are deeply related. In
particular, effective pastoral ministry
authenticates those times when clergy
are called to occupy a prophetic role.
The ministry of pastor in a parish is
most effective when the pastor and
the parish enjoy a shared trust in their
relationships and in their ministry
together. Though trust is formally
offered when a clergy is called to a
parish, my own conviction is that trust
must be earned, and earned again
and again. And when a parish and its
members trust their pastor’s voice and
judgment in the many different aspects
of parish life, that clergy person’s
voice and judgment is one that will be
listened to with real seriousness when
a more prophetic stance by the clergy
is called for.
I imagine this same dynamic
(where trust can set the stage for a
serious hearing when the pastor speaks
as prophet) is true for those called to
episcopal ministry. But, the nature
of how relationships are lived out is
quite different. There is not a local,
parish life where pastor and parish are
deeply available to one another in their
ongoing life together. I would imagine
this changes how those relationship
happen and thus how the role of pastor
and prophet are shaped.

My mind immediately goes to Flannery
O’Conner – the bearer of a prophetic,
two-edged-sword-of-a-voice if there
ever was one. Or, I am drawn to Mother
Teresa whose personal sanctity renders
religious partisanship irrelevant and
secondary in one fell swoop. Or I think
of the courage and depth of spirit of
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, whose beautiful
heart never let him lose his humanity.
But for this exercise, I want to name
someone who would probably be
horrified to be named as anyone’s
“spiritual hero”: my seminary ethics
professor, Joe Monti. Joe has one of
those once-in-a-generation minds
whose command of all of the source
material is matched by his largeness of
heart. Things matter greatly to Joe. But
Joe would say, yes, the affections are
the appropriate way into the moral and
theological realm: things have to matter
to us. But it is simply not adequate
to stop there and speak only from
the place of the affections, however
passionately. That something “matters”
has to find its way into a wider and
deeper engagement with the tradition
and current context which together is
the means for arriving at a response
that forms an adequate and faithful
witness and proclamation.

My own core conviction that “everyone
has a story” is grounded in this promise.
No one is simply a “this” or a “that.”
People – all of us – do what we do and
say what we say for a reason. There is
a whole person there, a whole story,
and I try always to remember that. It
is usually the pathway for compassion
and for the recognition of a shared
humanity. Jesus’ words, “blessed are
the merciful,” find their expression for
me as the fruit of the remembrance
that this person (whom I may have
known and known well for years and
years), or this other person (whom I’ve
just met) has a lifetime that has brought
them to where they are today. My own
experience of being lost and being
found and being found in Christ – my
own story – says to my heart that I am
someone who has been shown mercy in
this world and in this life. As someone
who has been shown mercy, I cannot
conceive of not living from that place of
mercy for someone else.

M
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THE VERY REV. DR. HILARY SMITH
Rector of St. Paul’s on-the-Hill, Winchester
Diocese of Virginia
The Very Rev. Dr. Hilary Borbón Smith is the rector of St. Paul’s on-the-Hill, Winchester and dean of
Region XIV. She is also currently serving as the chair of the deputation to General Convention for the
Diocese of Virginia and as a facilitator for Fresh Start Virginia. She is a spiritual director for Virginia
Theological Seminary. She has previously served as associate at St. James the Less, Ashland while also
working as the Episcopal chaplain to Randolph-Macon College, and as assistant at St. Paul’s, Richmond.
She holds degrees from the University of Richmond, the University of Leicester, the University
of Virginia and Virginia Theological Seminary. Smith, 43, has been ordained 11 years.

PASTOR-PROPHET

HEROES & HEROINES

BAPTISMAL COVENANT

As I consider the ways in which I
am a pastor and the ways in which
I am a prophet, I realize that the
perspectives of the persons with
whom I am interacting have much to
do with how one might categorize my
mode of being. Being pastoral with
some people might seem like being a
prophet to others. Because I strive to
respect the dignity of all people and
treat all people the same regardless of
matters such as race or income level or
sexual orientation, some might view
my words and actions as prophetic,
whereas others would view them as
pastoral. Generally, I am known to
be pastoral more so than prophetic
because my way of being a prophet
invites reflection on the part of all
rather than providing instruction to a
few or a certain segment of the church
community. If called to be bishop
suffragan, I envision my way of being
pastor and prophet being much the
same as it is now.

My spiritual hero or heroine is the
average person in the pew who seeks
to do the best he or she can do in
worshipping God and responding to
God’s call given the circumstances of his
or her life. There is much in our culture
that can distract us from focusing on
God. There are many things that demand
our time and make getting to church
difficult; there are always problems or
conflicts that arise and can discourage
some from staying in the church. I
presided recently at the funeral of a
founding member of my church; George
is my hero because, for 45 years, he
remained faithful to God and committed
to the ministry through our parish
church. George and his family were
asked to go to the new mission church,
which meant they had to leave the
church they had known and trust that
God had great plans for the new mission.
There were many ups and downs over
the years, but George did not leave when
times were difficult and so displayed the
virtue of stability. Because of George,
and those like him, I am able to be part of
a faith community.

“Will you continue in the apostles’
teaching and fellowship, in the breaking
of the bread and in the prayers?” I
answered, “I will, with God’s help” to
that question for the first time when I
was baptized at the age of 24. Becoming
a member of the Body of Christ and
being welcomed into the fellowship
of the faith gave me joy and peace
beyond anything I had ever known. My
experience of God’s love and welcome
had begun before the day of my baptism,
but making those vows enabled me
to embrace the faith in response to
God’s embrace of me. I had planned
be to a history professor, and while
doing graduate work in history at the
University of Leicester in England, I
started going to church for the first time
in my life and, much to my surprise, had
a conversion experience. My conversion
experience led to that day at St. Paul’s
Memorial Church in Charlottesville when
I was baptized and first affirmed the
Baptismal Covenant. In the words about
the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, I
have a sense of the history involved in
such a question and the great privilege
I have of being a member of such a
fellowship. Since my conversion and
my baptism, I have devoted my life to
helping others know the joy of Christian
community and the transforming grace
of a personal relationship with God
through Christ.

S
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THE VERY REV. SHIRLEY SMITH GRAHAM
Rector of St. Martin’s, Williamsburg
Diocese of Southern Virginia
The Very Rev. Shirley Elizabeth Smith Graham is the rector of St. Martin’s, Williamsburg in the
Diocese of Southern Virginia and dean of Region V. She also currently serves on the Title IV Disciplinary
Board. She is married to the Rev. Earnest Graham, and they have one son, Evan. Before serving at
St. Martin’s, she served as associate at Christ Church, Alexandria, after being the outreach director there,
and as outreach associate at Church of the Epiphany in Washington, D.C. She is a graduate of California State
University, Sacramento and Virginia Theological Seminary. Smith Graham, 43, has been ordained 9 years.

PASTOR-PROPHET

HEROES & HEROINES

BAPTISMAL COVENANT

Both roles connect me to people. Both
involve discerning God’s possibilities
and encouraging people to boldly make
God’s kingdom revealed here on earth.
My experience of ministry is that the
prophetic voice should never be a lonely
voice but a voice that finds its echo in
community. For example, in my second
year at St. Martin’s Church, I realized
that we needed to make room for more
people (too little parking, too little space,
too few classrooms). We had maxed out
our plot of land. Despite this limitation,
God’s nature is to provide in abundance:
we couldn’t hang out the “No Vacancy”
sign. When I addressed this “prophetic”
message to the congregation, founding
members recalled that it had been the
intention of the original congregation to
plant a new church once we’d become
“too big.” Thus my prophetic call was
matched by a prophetic call already in
the hearts of people but one that merely
needed to be encouraged. Moreover, my
willingness to proclaim the possibility of
a future church was actually a pastoral
response to the congregation. The
prophetic and pastoral ministry of Jesus
and the Church can be one in the same.
My work as your bishop suffragan
would be similar: to companion
congregations in their ministries,
to articulate God’s possibilities, to
name where people’s call (struggle)
intersects with God’s provision and
to encourage us onward. Both roles
would summon me to listen well, think
creatively and collaboratively, and
challenge us to reveal together God’s
generous kingdom.

My favorite spiritual heroes are ordinary
people as they strive to manifest God’s
life in the ethics of their daily lives. For
example, once when visiting with a
parishioner whose husband was dying,
the parishioner told me how she first
became aware of her faith. She said her
sure and certain conviction of God’s
presence in her life came from her
childhood, from mealtimes at the family
table. As a grace before the meal, her
father would always lead them in Psalm
145:16-17: “The eyes of all wait upon
you, O Lord, and you give them their
food in due season. You open wide your
hand and satisfy the needs of every
living creature.” Even as an adult during
the darkest hours of her husband’s
dying, she could see God present in
the hospital room, because she and
her father both had made it a daily
habit to recognize that everything they
have comes from God’s own hand. Her
example has inspired me many a time
to realize that, in my creatureliness, I
depend upon God’s provision and that
God’s hand is opened wide, even when
it may not seem so.

When, as a teenager, I promised to
proclaim by word and example the
Good News of God in Christ, I felt the
least able to accomplish this and yet
the most compellingly drawn to it – to
make the words and acts of each day
testify to God’s promise of welcome,
forgiveness, healing and justice. In
the process of practicing my way
into this habit, I experienced God’s
empowerment beyond my natural
abilities and became convinced that
this empowerment was God’s provision
for all of us. This has so changed
my outlook that I see us all as being
ambassadors, working outward from
our churches (i.e., mission outposts)
into our work-a-day lives to be Good
News-bearers in whatever ways are
most natural to our situations. I see us
all as people who pull aside the veil and
reveal the heart of God, sometimes of
course finding God’s life most clearly
revealed in the stranger.

S

continued on page 8
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THE REV. CANON SUE SOMMER
Subdean and Canon Pastor of Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral
Diocese of West Missouri
The Rev. Canon Susan Sommer recently served for 18 months as priest-in-charge at Grace and Holy
Trinity Cathedral in Kansas City, Mo. (Diocese of West Missouri), where she had previously served
(and currently serves) as subdean and canon pastor. She also chairs the diocesan board of examining
chaplains and chairs the diocesan committee on liturgy and spirituality. She is married to Rick Sommer
and they have one daughter, Catherine Grace. Prior to serving at Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral, Sommer
served as vicar of Grace Church, New Lenox, Ill. (Diocese of Chicago), and as associate rector at Emmanuel
Church, LaGrange, Ill. (Diocese of Chicago). She is a graduate of Central Michigan University and Seabury-Western
Theological Seminary. Sommer, 55, has been ordained 18 years.
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PASTOR-PROPHET

HEROES & HEROINES

BAPTISMAL COVENANT

The roles of pastor and prophet in
parish ministry are both sides of the
same coin – which is to say that I cannot
imagine one without the other. The old
cliché about being called to comfort
the afflicted and afflict the comfortable
is not without its truth. But the larger
truth is that in order to be an effective
pastor OR prophet, my parish and I
must build and tend to a relationship
of mutual trust that is above all else
grounded in faith in the hesed (tender
mercy) God has for all creation. Absent
that trust, and my pastoring of hurting
people is better handled by a qualified
social worker. Absent that trust, and
my prophetic voice to people inured
to systemic injustice becomes nagging
noise. Trust is the key in balancing
those roles as priest, and I believe it
would be the key as bishop as well.
And trust is predicated on
presence. Being an effective pastor
requires me to be reliably “in the
room” with the hurting people; being
an effective prophet requires being “in
the room” with the elephant no one
wishes to name. Both situations require
me to speak the truth in love. I envision
this being more complicated as bishop
suffragan because the room is larger,
so to speak, and the presenting issues
more complex. The tools – compassion,
discernment, courage and truth-telling
– I believe are the same.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton is a spiritual
heroine of mine. She was reared in the
midst of early-19th century American
middle-class white privilege. Yet her
father bucked custom by teaching
her Greek (typically part of a classical
education, taught only to men)
which she put to use as an adult by
arguing with her minister about how
he exegeted a passage of Scripture.
For her impudence, she was told her
presence was no longer welcome.
Ultimately she found a spiritual home
in the Episcopal Church where her
friend Amelia Bloomer was a member.
Holy Women, Holy Men reminds us that
she preached hundreds of homilies
and political speeches throughout the
country, and was experienced as a
holy presence and a liberator. I admire
this proto-suffragist because she saw
injustice where her culture saw status
quo ordained and blessed by God and
because she did something about it.
I admire her single-mindedness, her
smarts and her courage, particularly
given the counter-cultural message
she proclaimed.

Will you seek and serve Christ in all
persons, loving your neighbor as
yourself? When I teach baptismal
classes to adult candidates and parents
of infant candidates, I remind them
of how the five covenant questions
start local and easy (will you be a
member of a Christian community?
Will you remember that God is always
standing with arms wide open, ready
to embrace us when we turn from
sin and walk back toward him?) The
going gets tougher with the third
question because of that little word,
all. Will you seek and serve Christ not
just in carefully selected, fun, lowmaintenance lovely people whom you
know but all people: the occasionally
(frequently) unlovely or unkind or
unkempt or untruthful folk whom God
also loves passionately but in whom
it is much more of a struggle to see
Christ? With God’s help, yes I will.
Neighbor is etymologically related to
the one who is nearby – nigh to us. My
ministry, both as a baptized Christian
and as a priest, has been to engage
faithfully those whom the Holy Spirit
places nigh to me. t
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THE BIBLE CHALLENGE: AN INVITATION FROM BISHOP JOHNSTON
THE RT. REV. SHANNON S. JOHNSTON
In the Baptismal Covenant, we promise to “continue in the
apostles’ teaching.” That historic teaching is firmly rooted
in Holy Scripture. In our churches, we read a great deal of
Scripture through our Sunday and daily lectionaries, but there
are books and passages that are never read aloud. The Bible
Challenge is a unique opportunity for all of us to read the
entirety of the Bible in one year. I invite you to join me in this
challenge beginning on the Day of Pentecost, Sunday, May 27.
We will follow the structure for reading and study designed
by the Center for Biblical Studies, founded by the clergy and
members of St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church in Ft. Washington, Pa.
The mission of this group, on whose National Advisory Board I
serve, is to support others in meeting the one-year challenge,
and I wholeheartedly endorse this activity.
Grounding ourselves in Holy Scripture in this year of
change and significant discernment in our diocese will be, I
pray, a transformative experience for us. Whether you are a
seasoned Bible reader or consider yourself to be a novice, the
shared discipline of significant daily reading will shape and
form us in ways we cannot yet anticipate. Hopefully, this will
lead you into a lifelong spiritual practice. In any event, the Bible
Challenge is a great opportunity and method to meet a goal
that should be part of every Christian’s life – to become more

Biblical Practice
Congregations across the Diocese have invited their
parishioners to explore the Bible in different ways.
Here are just a few examples.
DBS
Church of the Spirit, Kingstowne offers a Daily Bible Study (DBS)
as a service to keep the congregation engaged in Bible reading.
Parishioners and friends can sign up to receive a daily reading and
reflection via e-mail. Some of the e-mails are tied to the liturgical
season, while others are tied to a particular literary work. During
Advent last year, they also included video clips and lyrics from
popular Christmas songs. Each day’s missive lands in e-mail inboxes
before 6 a.m. – early enough for the early risers to use it as a starting
point for their days. Around 150 people have subscribed to the daily
service, which the church maintains through Constant Contact.
E100
Members of Church of the Holy Comforter, Vienna embarked on
a 100-day journey through the Bible at the invitation of the Rev.
Dr. Libby Gibson, senior associate rector. Essential 100 (E100) is a
program founded by Scripture Union and based on research in such

A group of locals has gathered at Lee’s Restaurant in Kilmarnock for
an ecumenical Bible-study and discussion every Tuesday morning since
the 1980s.

familiar with the Bible and to have Holy Scripture become more
a part of our daily lives.
More information about the Bible Challenge in the
Diocese of Virginia will be distributed later this spring. Watch
for news and prepare to meet the Challenge. t

programs as Jenny Craig and smoking cessation. The creators wanted
to apply effective principles in how to change habits to the practice of
reading the Bible. This program picks out 100 notable passages, each
paired with a reflection. Participants have a punch card that they can
use to track their progress. “It had to feel manageable and relevant,”
said Gibson. Most recently, Holy Comforter has embarked on a new
challenge, Essential Jesus, which focuses on Old and New Testament
readings with Jesus at the center. Hundreds of people have signed up
for the practice, which includes an e-mail of each passage delivered
to inboxes daily.
Lee’s Restaurant
Every Tuesday finds a group of locals from the Kilmarnock area
gathering at Lee’s Restaurant for more than breakfast. Comprised
of members of surrounding churches, including Grace, Kilmarnock,
participants join in an hour of Bible-centered conversation, with
discussions veering everywhere from God to politics. Started by the
Rev. Quigg Lawrence, then assistant at Grace, Kilmarnock, in the
1980s, the original intent was to read the books of the Bible over
time and discuss issues from different peoples’ points of view. The
meetings include time for prayer and fellowship, too. The ecumenical
group includes just under 20 members.
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‘THE FEAR-NOT BUSINESS’

Virginia churches battle – and beat – obstacles to live out mission

EMILY CHERRY
To reach Hope and Resurrection School in Atiaba, South Sudan, the first step is to embark
upon an 18-hour trip to Nairobi, Kenya. From there, you board a smaller plane to the city of
Rumbek, Sudan. From there, it’s a two-hour drive by car over 30 miles of terrain to reach the
secondary school – not exactly a hop, skip and a jump. Add to that the immunizations, visas,
lodging arrangements and expenses, and the prospect of traveling to South Sudan starts to
look more and more intimidating.
All that pales in comparison to the efforts the students
make each day to attend the school, founded in 2007
by members of the Diocese of Virginia. The majority of
students walk or bike two to three hours to reach Hope and
Resurrection, the only secondary school in the region. Each
year since its inception, the school has added a new grade.
The school just celebrated the graduation of its first class in
their fourth year, a class of 16. “You can go so far … with just
what we think would be a little bit of education,” said Jennifer
Ernst, a member of Christ Church, Glen Allen and one of the
school’s co-founders.
“I think that it’s just been so clear that so little has been
in my control,” said Ernst. “So much of it’s just got to be
turned over to God and prayer.” And so far, that strategy has
been quite effective. First, they realized that it would cost

$250,000 to build the school. When they raised the money,
they had to figure out how to build it. Once it was built,
they had to figure out how to staff it – “how to get people
in place that we could trust and would be accountable to us
and would communicate with us,” explained Ernst. “After
the first year, we’ve been able to continue successfully.”
So successfully, in fact, that next year they’ll implement an
application process with the freshman class so that the most
promising students can receive an education.
Particularly exciting for Ernst is the fact that of the 16
graduates, four of them are girls. “It’s so much about the
girls now,” she said. “We think they’re going to make the
difference in the new country. All the studies show that
educating the girls builds the nation.” Three members of the
graduating class are already employed. One young man was
continued on page 11

Hope and Resurrection School in South Sudan just celebrated its first
class of graduates – including four female students.
10
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hired as a teacher at a local primary school, while one young
woman was hired as the vice principal at the same school.
Building up a support base is also a challenge.
Jennifer and her husband, Darryl Ernst, will sponsor a
fundraiser this spring through their organization, Hope
for Humanity. Participants are invited to experience
how Hope and Resurrection students live in a re-created
village at Christ Church, Glen Allen on May 6 (more info at
hopeforhumanityinc.org).
Once people hear about the project, they get excited.
But, “South Sudan is not something people can touch and
feel,” explained Ernst. Some donors want to be in contact
with the students – but without electricity, there’s no video
or Skype capabilities. Others want to mail supplies and
letters – but there’s no postal system. “It’s a challenge to
communicate,” said Ernst. “You really have to work hard on
having people understand the stories.”

For members of St. Barnabas’, Annandale, their recent
mission destination is a bit easier to reach. It’s in the same
time zone, even. But the mental roadblock is a bit more
substantive. Cuba has been a historically difficult country
to build mission partnerships with, for obvious reasons.
Starting in January 2011, when the U.S. government loosened
travel restrictions to Cuba, particularly for religious and
mission purposes, some of the fear and baggage inherent in
the idea of traveling to Cuba were loosened, too.
Len Leroy of St. Barnabas’ spent most of his childhood
growing up in Cuba. The son of missionary parents, his
family lived there for nine years. “I always sort of wanted to
go back,” said Leroy. So when it became more feasible for
church groups to make the voyage, he started investigating.
First, Leroy tried to get in touch with some contacts
in Cuba via e-mail, without much luck. But then he saw an
article in the Virginia Theological Seminary newsletter about
a student from Cuba. Leroy set up a time to meet with the
student – which just so happened to be the date that the
student was picking up a delegation from the Cuban National
Council of Churches from the airport. Soon enough, Leroy was

One of the surprises that St. Barnabas’, Annandale had in Cuba was
the first night of the Church Music Festival. The first act was Los
Peregrinos (The Pilgrims) from St. Barnabas’ Church in Cuba. Pictured
(left to right) are Len LeRoy, Mareea Wilson, Diosdado Marin Mainegra,
Omar Gonzales, Eileen Walsh and Charles Walsh-LeRoy

receiving an introduction to the Rt. Rev. Griselda Delgado del
Carpio, then bishop coadjutor of Cuba. That convergence of
circumstances and initial introduction created an opening for
the first mission trip from Virginia to Cuba in recent memory.
The team consisted of Leroy; his wife, Eileen; his
son, Charles; and Mareea Wilson, another member of St.
Barnabas’. The group traveled in July and August 2011 on
what became an exploratory trip to learn more about the
Episcopal Church of Cuba, made up of 40 congregations and
about 10,000 Episcopalians. Cuba already has a good mission
partnership with the Diocese of Florida. “They’re very
interested in establishing more relationships,” said Leroy.
The team reported back to their congregation and
is researching how to continue the relationship, including
fundraising opportunities and future trips. “I think when you
decide to take these journeys, you just say a prayer … and know
that you’re going into a situation that’s much different than we
have here in America,” said Wilson. “Go with an open mind.
Read as much about the country, listen to things and hear what
the people are saying, understand what they’re going through.
This is a journey.” The team toured different churches, joined in
worship and attended a church music conference.
“The advantage of it being a police state is it’s extremely
safe,” said Leroy. “We weren’t there to talk politics. We were
there to talk about the Church, what people needed.” And
both the government and the people were hospitable to
visitors. Many churches have dormitories, facilitating a place
to stay for mission partners. “The best part of visiting Cuba
is the people,” said Leroy. “It’s like southern hospitality –
and they’re way far south! Once you’re introduced to them,
you’re family.” He added, “The lesson is, just go. You’ll be OK.
The people are the reason for sharing.”

The members of the Anglican Church in Zimbabwe
have a story to share that might sound familiar. Nolbert
Kunonga – then bishop of the Diocese of Harare and now
excommunicated from the Anglican Church – decided to
resign from the Anglican Church, taking with him all of the
real estate associated with the Diocese, including churches,
schools, clinics and rectories. “Loyal Anglicans had been
prevented from attending services in those churches,”
explained Buck Blanchard, diocesan director of mission
and outreach who traveled to Zimbabwe in January 2012. In
addition, Kunonga took with him several income-producing
properties of the diocese.
“Much like the property dispute in Virginia, it’s been
messy and expensive and heart-wrenching,” said Blanchard.
And so a partnership between the Diocese of Virginia and the
Diocese of Harare – which, up until now, has not experienced
a need for much outside aid or assistance – seemed like a
natural fit. The Rev. Petero Sabune, Africa officer for the
Episcopal Church Center, helped facilitate the connection.
Kunonga is politically connected to Zimbabwean
president Robert Mugabe, who has instigated police
intervention in worship services. Most recently, the priests
continued on page 12
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of the Diocese of Harare held a silent
retreat which was broken up at gun
point. Loyal Anglicans are turning to
rented facilities, school buildings and
tents for makeshift worship spaces.
It’s an issue garnering international
attention. The Most Rev. Rowan
Williams, archbishop of Canterbury,
met with Mugabe in October 2011,
urging the president to intervene and
stop the abuses toward Anglicans. The
Most Rev. Dr.
Thabo Makgoba,
archbishop of
South Africa, has
also implored
Mugabe to
end such
persecution.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Chad Nicholas Gandiya is the
bishop of the Diocese of Harare in Zimbabwe.

“I met with the staff of Harare,
and they were all highly intelligent,
articulate, spiritual people who were
dedicated to the future of the Anglican
Church in Zimbabwe,” said Blanchard.
Their obstacle is new territory for the
Diocese, which is now in uncharted
waters in asking for help. The Rt. Rev.
Dr. Chad Nicholas Gandiya, bishop, has
expressed need for prayer, knowledge,
advocacy and resources.
“We have a perception of
Zimbabwe as a war-torn, corrupt place
to be when in fact it’s a vibrant, living,
deeply spiritual church in a country that
certainly has its troubles but is nowhere
near as difficult as we perceive it to be,”
added Blanchard.

Paul and Laurraine Landolt of St.
Peter’s, Purcellville have experienced
more than a few bumps in the road
in their planning of a mission trip
to Liberia. Inspired by a trip they
took to Bromley Mission School in
Monrovia, Liberia with members of St.
James’, Leesburg in the fall of 2009,
the Landolts decided to strike out
on a new mission partnership. The
group from St. James’ had focused on
teacher training at Bromley. As two
retired educators, such an opportunity
seemed like a natural fit.
“The teachers were just so
12

thirsty for any kind of assistance,”
said Laurraine. “We met our goal, we
did what we wanted to, they’re very
satisfied with what we did – but they
want more.”
So, the Landolts started planning
for a December 2012 trip. They reached
out to the Rt. Rev. Dr. Jonathan Hart,
bishop of the Episcopal Church of
Liberia, seeking to form a partnership
with another school in Liberia. Hart
responded in the affirmative, but with
one request – that the trip be moved
from the end of 2012 to July 2012. The
Landolts quickly learned how to roll
with the punches when it came to
mission trip planning. Other obstacles
include travel – you can only fly into
Liberia on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturday, and you can only fly out on
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays –
fundraising and finding a team.

Laurraine Landolt of St. Peter’s, Purcellville
conducts teacher training on a visit to
Liberia in 2009.

But coupled with the obstacles
have been some blessings. One fellow
parishioner has proved a God-send as a
project manager for the mission team,
helping connect with travel agencies
and make arrangements. And another
local church, Purcellville Baptist, has
been a great resource and example in
how to lead mission trips. The Landolts
even participated in a mission trip to
Guatemala with the Baptist church,
giving them an opportunity to learn
about team building in mission work.
The Landolts are now partnered
with a school near Monrovia. They hope
to conduct some advance prep work
prior to their trip so they can hit the
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ground running. “We really need to get
the teachers to think about what we’re
going to be doing,” said Laurraine, “to
get them talking about the scope and
sequence of how they want to teach,
what’s the vision and mission of their
school, of their department, what are
the takeaways that the students need
to have at the end of a school year.” In
addition to the training with teachers,
the team will also collect reading
glasses to bring with them on the trip.
The Landolts hope to get the
whole parish involved. “There are so
many jobs that need to be done that
can be done by people who have no
intention of going, but that are critical
pieces,” explained Paul. Plus, Laurraine
added, “Everyone in the congregation
is a missionary … Some people are
going to end up traveling, others are
going to be providing that daily prayer.”
Despite setbacks, the Landolts
have a positive attitude toward the
mission experience. “It will fall into
place,” said Laurraine. “It has to,
because we’re going!”

Whether the obstacle is money,
mindset or logistics, fear is at the
heart of most trepidation and anxiety
surrounding mission work. “When
I read the Gospel, the phrase that
continues to leap out at me is, ‘Fear
not,’ or ‘Be not afraid,’” said Blanchard.
“There are some places in the world
that need relationships that are a little
frightening to consider. And yet our
calling by God through the Gospel is to
defeat that fear through faith.
“We’re called to serve the least
of these – not just the least of these
who live in really cool places,” he
said. “Sometimes, they live in really
difficult places to visit. But that doesn’t
mean we shouldn’t serve them. We’re
called to serve them especially if their
circumstances are extremely difficult.”
He added, “The places that really need
the help the most are the places we
tend not to visit because of fear. And
as an old businessman, I like to say
that we’re in the fear-not business. As
Christians, that’s what we do.” t

RESTRUCTURING A CENTRAL FOCUS AT GENERAL CONVENTION
JP CAUSEY
The 77th General Convention of the Episcopal Church meets in Indianapolis, Ind., July 5-12,
2012. General Convention consists of a House of Bishops, of which all bishops are members,
and a House of Deputies, which is comprised of up to four clerical and four lay deputies
from each diocese. The Episcopal Church Women’s Triennial meets concurrently with the
General Convention and the event attracts many church-related groups, vendors and other
interested people. Upwards of 10,000 people are expected in Indianapolis for the meetings
and related events.
General Convention is the legislature for the Episcopal
Church and has the sole power to amend the constitution
and canons, revise the Book of Common Prayer or the Church
Hymnal, adopt a triennial budget and pass resolutions for
the Church. It operates as a bicameral legislature and for an
action to be an action of General Convention, it needs to be
approved by both the House of Bishops and the House of
Deputies.
Issues expected to be considered at the 77th General
Convention include:
•A
 triennial budget for the church, including
the askings to the dioceses for the
support of the Episcopal Church;
•C
 onsideration of whether to sign
the Anglican Covenant;
•E
 lection of a Nominating
Committee to nominate the
successor of the Rt. Rev.
Katharine Jefferts Schori, whose
term as presiding bishop expires
in 2015;
•C
 onsideration of possible liturgies to
recognize same-sex unions;
• Restructuring.
Restructuring is expected to be an overarching discussion
because of its widespread impact on the organization and
its finances. Restructuring is not a new issue for General
Convention, but prior attempts at major structural changes
has been largely stymied and there is a new urgency to it as
membership and financial resources dwindle.
Renewed efforts to review the structure of the Church
commenced shortly after the 76th General Convention in
2009 and the Executive Council and several other groups
began to engage the issue. Their focus was on what kind
of structure would best enable the church to carry out its
mission, while keeping in mind the structural safeguards for
the roles of bishop, clergy and lay people.
By early 2011, the Executive Council felt that, while
good progress on ideas for restructuring was being made in

various groups, those efforts were in some cases overlapping
and in some cases diverging. At the behest of the Executive
Council, a consultation was convened in May of 2011 with
representation from the Executive Council, including the
presiding bishop and the president of the House of Deputies,
and representatives of several other commissions and
agencies. The outcome will be reflected in the report of
the Standing Commission on the Structure of the Church to
General Convention, but the concept is one of “subsidiarity,”
meaning developing and utilizing structures which
place the major efforts (and financial support) at
the lowest level on which the mission efforts
can be effectively carried out, while still
retaining an organizational structure
which also generally preserves the
balance our governance has between
the power and authority of bishops,
clergy and lay people. The discussion
received additional impetus which
the Rt. Rev. Stacy Sauls, who was
appointed chief operating officer of the
church in late May 2011, presented his own
ideas on restructuring at a meeting of the
House of Bishops.
The issues of structure are complex and sensitive.
It is essential that the issues be addressed intentionally
and thoroughly, and that the impacts of any proposed
changes be carefully evaluated to ascertain not only their
effectiveness to improve the church’s work but also to
not unintentionally upset the basic balance of power and
authority in the Episcopal Church. t
Stay up-to-date with General Convention at
thediocese.net/GeneralConvention.
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GOD BREAKS IN

Dayspring marks a fresh start in Virginia
EMILY CHERRY
During his pastoral address to Annual Council, the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston
acknowledged that, for the past five years, our diocese has been “navigating a
complex set of circumstances regarding our effort to return Episcopal properties
to the mission and ministry of the Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Virginia.”
Such a statement is hardly
news to Episcopalians in Virginia –
but the statement that followed is:
the announcement of Dayspring, a
comprehensive, diocesan-wide initiative
involving many leaders in our diocesan
community as we respond to the
January 10 opinion returning Episcopal
properties to the diocese. “I want to
have a witness to the world, particularly
the Anglican world, not just an ‘outcome’
in the court,” said Johnston. “In my view,
the Diocese of Virginia is best positioned
of all Episcopal dioceses to make such an
epoch-shaping witness.”
So just what does that mean? It
means “a new day in the Diocese of
Virginia,” as Johnston explained to the
appointed members of the Dayspring
team at a March 1 meeting at Aquia,
Stafford. The Dayspring team is made up
of representatives from all parts of the
Diocese who come together to answer
some tough – and exciting – questions:
How can we best support the Episcopal
congregations who have been in exile?

How can we best use the returned
property, the newly released resources
and all of our resources for the mission
of the Church? Where is the Holy Spirit
calling us in this journey? “We’ve got
to remember that this has a very big
picture to it that goes beyond our own
boundaries,” said Johnston. “After
five years of litigation, new challenges
and new opportunities are opening
all the time.” Dayspring is a chance to
step back and examine options and
new possibilities, a chance to see “God
breaking in to do something new,”
said Johnston.
Dayspring will have three teams:
Vision, Resources and Communications.
The Vision Team will examine those
challenges and opportunities we now
face. “The Vision Team is working to
discern the movement of the Holy Spirit
as it articulates the vision, the hopes,
the dreams and the direction” for
ministry in the returned properties and
the congregations, said the Rev. Canon
Susan E. Goff, canon to the ordinary

and staff liaison to the Vision Team. The
Resources Team will work to support
the Vision Team’s strategy by handling
the business aspects related to the
properties. The Communications Team
will work to tell the story of the new day
dawning in the Diocese.
Henry Burt, secretary of the
Diocese, also addressed the subject in
his report to Council. “The question
will be – always – how can the mission
of this diocese and its people best be
served by a building, a house, a piece of
land or a fund?” said Burt. “Every layer
of this diocese will and must have input
into this effort.”
In the inaugural Dayspring meeting,
Johnston also called for such support
throughout the Diocese: through
constant prayer; through open hearts
and minds; through cooperation; and
through patience. “We’re going to be
pushed by the Holy Spirit in this work,”
said Johnston. t

Four congregations have been worshipping in spaces outside their church homes
for the past five years. Now, as they discern their next steps, they reflect on the dawn
of Dayspring, in their own words.
DISCERNMENT

ENERGY

“Hopefully, the Dayspring effort will nurture our parish and allow us
time for discernment of the many issues.”
Bob Frazier, St. Margaret’s, Woodbridge

“I like the word ‘Dayspring’ because it has a sense of energy and
‘springiness.’ The energy of springing into a new future is a quality of
the congregation of St. Stephen’s that I’ve always found inspiring.”
The Rev. Lucia Lloyd, St. Stephen’s, Heathsville

“Let us now be silent and listen what God is calling us to do. As we
talk about what we have learned in our silence, we will need to be
good stewards and care for what the Lord has provided. He has
brought us too far to turn around now.”
Alton Tucker, St. Margaret’s, Woodbridge
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“It is also a new day for us in another sense, that our congregation
has grown to welcome wonderful new people who wanted to join us
on this church adventure, and have added their energy and faith and
enthusiasm to ours.”
The Rev. Lucia Lloyd, St. Stephen’s, Heathsville

WHAT?
Dayspring is the integrated effort to discern and implement
vision and strategy in response to the return of Episcopal
properties to the mission of the Episcopal Church in Virginia.
It is an opportunity for the entire Diocese to join together in
discerning the work of the Holy Spirit as we examine how to
best use our resources for the ministry of the Church.

WHO?
Dayspring is made up of representatives and experts from
across the Diocese.
The Rt. Rev. Shannon Johnston, Bishop
Henry D.W. Burt, Esq., Bishop’s Deputy
VISION TEAM
The Rev. Jenks Hobson, Chair, Trinity, Washington
The Rev. Canon Susan E. Goff, Staff Liaison
Congregations Group
The R
 ev. DeDe Duncan Probe, Chair, St. Peter’s in the
Woods, Fairfax Station
The Rev. Paul Johnson, Christ Church, Glen Allen
The Rev. Jenny Montgomery, St. Andrew’s, Arlington
Ms. Kathie Panfil, St. George’s, Arlington
Mr. Bill Pennell, St. Mary’s Whitechapel, Lively
The Rev. Kent Rahm, Trinity, Fredericksburg
Ms. Karen Salter, St. Andrew’s, Richmond
Mr. Dick Shirey, St. James the Less, Ashland
The Rev. Denise Trogden, St. Anne’s, Reston
Properties Group
Col. Jean Reed, Chair, Grace, Alexandria
Ms. Sarah Bartenstein, St. Mary’s, Goochland
The Rev. Penny Bridges, St. Francis’, Great Falls
Mr. Bill Campbell, St. Paul’s, Alexandria
Ms. Ellyn Crawford, St. George’s, Arlington
The Rev. Pierce Klemmt, Christ Church, Alexandria
The Rev. Ed Miller, St. John’s, McLean
The Rev. Daniel Robayo, Emmanuel, Harrisonburg
Dr. Ed Schneider, Olivet, Alexandria

RESOURCES TEAM
Mr. Joe Paxton, Chair, Emmanuel, Harrisonburg
Mr. Michael J. Kerr, Staff Liaison
Ms. Joy Buzzard, Staff Support
Ms. Laura Cramer, Staff Support
Custody
Mr. Ted Smith, St. Thomas’, Richmond
Mr. Doug Thomas, Christ Church, Winchester
Finance
Mr. Steve MacNabb, St. Matthew’s, Sterling
Mr. Charles Moncure, Christ Church, Glen Allen
Real Estate
The Rev. Dr. Diane Murphy, Christ Church, Alexandria
Mr. James Schnell, St. Stephen’s, Richmond
Legal
Mr. Kevin McCusty, Troutman Sanders
COMMUNICATIONS TEAM
Mr. Ed Jones, Chair, St. George’s, Fredericksburg
Mr. Patrick Getlein, St. Andrew’s, Richmond
Ms. Emily Cherry, Staff Liaison

WHEN?
The Dayspring teams have already begun their work and met
with the Episcopal congregations. Some work will be completed
very quickly. In some circumstances, the work will take months
and years. The structure of Dayspring is a flexible one to allow
room for growth and change as we discern the road ahead.

WHY?
As properties return to the mission and ministry of the
Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Virginia and congregations
return to their church homes, there is need to step back and
take careful consideration of the options and possibilities
that lie before us. Those involved in Dayspring will closely
examine the many moving parts of the puzzle to discern the
best way forward.
Learn more at thediocese.net/dayspring.

TRANSITION

GROWTH

Our congregations are “evolving, not in the sense that we’re
changing in our theology or beliefs, but rather in the way we address
the challenges and opportunities presented by the world around us.”
Matt Rhodes, The Falls Church, Falls Church

“We have developed a strong sense of commitment, dedication
and purpose. Fellowship, friendship and dedication to outreach
have blossomed and grown. We have learned that we don’t need
a building to have a strong ministry to respond to God’s call.
Growth, however, has been a challenge while worshipping in a
school cafeteria, a short distance from our former worship space.
In returning the building to us, God has presented us with a unique
opportunity and challenge to use the building to further our response
to His call. Dayspring can offer the opportunity to return to worship in
our former building, to have active programs for members of all ages,
to expand our hands on outreach in the community and to grow in a
manner that will allow us to continue to be self-sustaining.”
Members of Church of the Epiphany, Oak Hill

“For the past few years we have actually been in ‘bud’ and are now in
our ‘flowering’ phase – or, in another analogy, moving from chrysalis
to butterfly. We are moving from one phase to another.”
Wendy Davis, St. Margaret’s, Woodbridge
“These past five years have demonstrated for us that ‘being church’
is not confined to any building but rather it is a living experience of
God’s call to live into our values of love and relationship with Him,
and with one another, over any need for uniformity of opinion about
religious doctrine. We now stand on the brink of God’s next exciting
new season of mission and ministry for our church and warmly
welcome all who will come and join with us.”
The Rev. Cathy Tibbetts, The Falls Church, Falls Church
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IT TAKES A DIOCESE

Funding for earthquake repairs
FRANCES CALDWELL

What will it take to help our community in
the Diocese of Virginia recover from major
earthquake damage, to see their spaces
brought back to health?
August 23, 2011 was a beautiful, sun-filled day when
the earth began to move in central Virginia. The windows
rattled, the ground rumbled and the phone rang on my
desk at Mayo House. A voice said, “Mom, I think we’re
having an earthquake. I’m on the 53rd floor in my New
York office building, and I can see us swaying.” While
most of us were identifying what was happening,
some of us knew quickly how that day was changing
church buildings and church families in our diocese.
Together, four of our historic churches
sustained $800,000 in damages. Four churches
shared their shock, their damages, their fears
and their hopes with their diocese and the Jessie
Ball duPont Fund. The duPont Fund listened to
the stories and responded with a grant of $100,000 to the
Diocese of Virginia to be used to help the four churches –
Aquia, Stafford; St. George’s, Fredericksburg; St. Peter’s,
Port Royal; and St. Stephen’s, Culpeper – make their repairs.
The only stipulation was that the duPont Fund money must
be matched dollar for dollar.
So what will it take? It will take each and every one of us
writing checks. Together we will match the $100,000 from
the Jessie Ball duPont Fund. We know how to help people
who suffer from disasters and this is our opportunity to help
our own family here in Virginia. Thankfully, our families are
safe and sound in mind, spirit and body, and we are blessed
for that. Now is the time to help them rebuild their churches.
HERE’S WHAT IT WILL TAKE:
Your prayers
Your generosity
Your checkbook

Imagine if we received 20,000 checks, one per household.
Imagine if you were a part of rebuilding our churches in 2012.
Imagine if you sent a check in gratitude for our churches’
safety and the Jessie Ball duPont Fund’s belief that together
we can make a difference.
Send your check now to Virginia Earthquake Relief using
the envelope in the center of this magazine. You can also
donate online at thediocese.net. t
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(Top–bottom)
St. Stephen’s, Culpeper sustained extensive damage in all
buildings, outside walls and sidewalks. This cross will be
straightened when repairs begin later this spring.
In St. Peter’s, Port Royal, bricks had to be replaced, a steel plate
was inserted and plastering work done in order to stabilize the
balcony in the sanctuary. Other damage necessitated removal of
a chimney and new HVAC equipment.
This crack in the Lord’s Prayer section of the reredos in Aquia
Church, Stafford is indicative of the extensive interior damage to
the sanctuary built in 1757.
At St. George’s, Fredericksburg, two chimneys required brick work,
painting and permanent strapping; much damage also occurred to
the interior of the sanctuary.

CHURCH STATUS FOR A DIVERSE COMMUNITY
AUSTIN BARTENSTEIN
It’s official: one of the most distinctive
churches in our diocese is now just that –
a church. At Annual Council, in front of a
standing ovation of hundreds of jubilant
Episcopalians, St. Patrick’s, Falls Church
celebrated its return to full-church
status.
It has been a long time coming
for the lively congregation. Founded
in 1953, St. Patrick’s struggled in the
1980s and 1990s and eventually began
receiving diocesan aid as a mission
church. When the Rev. James Papile,
vicar, hired the newly ordained Tinh
Huynh as his assistant in 1994, the
church took a turn down a different
road – a road that has led them to
become one of the most diverse
congregations in the Diocese of
Virginia. Along the way, St. Patrick’s
received guidance from the Rev. Edward
Morgan, now a retired priest; the Rt.
Rev. David Jones; and the Rt. Rev. Clay
Matthews, then serving as canon to the
ordinary in Virginia.
Matthews saw in St. Patrick’s –
and Huynh, a native of Vietnam – an

Photo: The Rev. Ed Miller

The Rev. Tinh Huynh, rector of St. Patrick’s,
Falls Church, is joined by parishioners and
supporters as he addresses a celebratory
Council following St. Patrick’s return to
church status.

opportunity to develop the Diocese’s
first Anglo-Vietnamese congregation,
serving not only the population who
had traditionally attended the church,
but also the significant number of
Vietnamese people in the area. What no
one anticipated was that not only would
the Anglo-Vietnamese model give new
life to the congregation, but it would
expand even further to include many
nationalities, including people from
Liberia and Sierra Leone, a Japanese
organist and a Hmong seminarian.
“St. Patrick’s was an Anglo
congregation whose members were
aging and there were few, if any,
newcomers,” according to Richard
Shirey, chair of the Committee on
Congregational Missions (CCM). “Tinh
arrived there as a new priest, an
assistant, and being Vietnamese, he
naturally drew others of Vietnamese
origin. Their music program began to
grow and somehow, people from other
cultures came.” Shirey calls Huynh
“the catalyst,” and characterizes him
as a “quiet, spiritually mature, caring

person who taught by the example of
welcoming everyone and allowing all
to be a part of their family.”
It isn’t just Huynh’s personality
that has made people feel welcome. He
works hard to make church accessible to
everyone, incorporating many bilingual
practices, including celebrating the Holy
Eucharist in English and Vietnamese and
providing bilingual prayer books and
printing service bulletins with Scripture
and announcements in both languages.
And while Huynh generally preaches in
English, the main ideas of his sermons are
presented in the bulletin in Vietnamese.
This welcoming, caring atmosphere is what has helped the church
grow so that St. Patrick’s could apply
for parish status.
“The Rev. Tinh Huynh’s steadfast
love and devotion really shaped the
church to be a welcoming environment
for all,” said Elizabeth Kim, St. Patrick’s
liaison with CCM. They were ready to
stand on their own.
“Achieving church status was
important to St. Patrick’s not only
because of their past,” she said, “but
it was clear to people that they didn’t
want to receive support but give aid
to others.”
“We are a community of care,”
says Huynh. “We try to live through
that belief. Normally people like to
belong to a church where they have the
same cultural background, but we are
different. We share the same love of
Christ. Once people come to appreciate
that, they will stay.”
The people of St. Patrick’s have
expressed great thankfulness and
pride in their return to church status.
Members joined in a procession through
the Council hall on January 28, jubilant
with waving banners, smiles and song.
“They all know that this is a
blessing from the above,” says Kim,
“and their work does not end here but
it is a new start.” t
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‘BRISTLING WITH POSSIBILITIES’

217th Annual Council marked by energy, celebration
EMILY CHERRY
In his annual pastoral address to
the 217th Annual Council, the Rt. Rev.
Shannon S. Johnston, bishop, reflected
on the challenges and blessings
inherent in being a “big diocese,” and
in examining the subject, issued a call
to action: “Let’s acknowledge that it’s
time that we think through and live
more intentionally into the particular
and certain advantages we have as the
Diocese of Virginia,” said Johnston.
He took the opportunity to remind
Council of the five priorities for mission
and ministry outlined during the 2010
Annual Council – youth and young
adult formation; strengthening our
congregations; growing in evangelism
and proclamation; mission beyond
ourselves; and supporting multicultural
and ethnic congregations – adding that
“even with all that lies before us, we
must remain focused on and defined by
our commitment to these priorities for
our mission.”
Johnston also used his pastoral
address to introduce Dayspring, “the
broad, integrated effort to bring vision,
strategy and execution to (1) our support
of the continuing congregations; (2) our
re-start of congregations where we have
existing property; (3) our recruitment
and placement of clergy where they will
be needed; and (4) our determination of
the use or disposition of other properties
and assets to be returned to us.” He
added, “The future is absolutely bristling
with possibilities. This is a truly historic
time in the life of our diocese. It is not
overstating the case to say that this is
one of the most defining moments in
all of our 400 year history.” Learn more
about Dayspring on page 14.
This year’s Council was an
opportunity to bid farewell to the Rt.
Rev. David C. Jones upon his retirement
as bishop suffragan. In addition to joining
in a celebratory Eucharist and service
of leave-taking, members of Council
18

toasted Jones and his
Photo: Austin Bartenstein
wife, Kay, at a party in their
The theme for the 217th Annual Council was
honor on the Friday evening of Council.
“Serving Christ: Spirit, Mind & Body.”
Council members also celebrated
the return of St. Patrick’s, Falls Church to
church status. Read more about this congregation on page 17. Regular Council
business included the adoption of a budget for 2012, plus consideration of several
canonical and constitutional amendments.
Read Bishop Johnston’s full pastoral address and learn about the different
courtesy resolutions and amendments addressed at Council online at
thediocese.net/Governance/AnnualCouncil. t
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(Left column, top-bottom) Pat Hardy, left,
newly appointed ECW president, stands
with Jeannie Palin and Beblon Parks,
outgoing ECW president; the Rev. Anne
Kirchmier, the Very Rev. Jim Richardson
and the Rev. Penny Bridges prepare for the
Council Eucharist; the Rt. Rev. Frank Gray,
the Rt. Rev. Shannon Johnson, the Rt. Rev.
Jane Holmes Dixon, the Rt. Rev. Ted Gulick
and the Rt. Rev. David Jones; the service
of leave-taking for Bishop Jones brought a
large crowd.
Photos: Dale Brittle (top); Emily Cherry

(Middle column) David Sinden directs the
diocesan-wide choir of 80+ singers; Bishop
Jones and his grandson.
Photos: Emily Cherry

(Right column) Bishop Jones greets the
Rev. Kim Coleman during the peace;
Bishop Johnston presents the Bishop’s
Outreach Award to members of the African
Development Project from St. Paul’s
Memorial, Charlottesville.
Photos: Emily Cherry; Tyler Fox
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BEFORE THEY WERE PRIESTS
EMILY CHERRY
Before they were priests, they were doctors. They were lawyers, actors,
accountants and soldiers. The priesthood is somewhat unique in that, more often
than not, people come to seminary from previous careers. In other words, they
explore a first vocation before following a call to an ordained vocation. Each path
of discernment is as unique as the individual who navigates its twists and turns.
Here are four Virginia priests who heard a call to a second career.
When she was a girl growing up in
California, ANN GILLESPIE knew
what she wanted to be: “I saw ‘Sound
of Music’ and I thought, ‘Julie Andrews
is who I want to be.’” And she shaped
her life to lead in that direction –
participating in acting classes and
theater in high school, then enrolling
in acting school in New York before
moving to Los Angeles with her
husband to become a full-time actor.
Most recognized for her role as Jackie
Taylor, the drama-heavy mother of Kelly
Taylor on “Beverly Hills 90201,” Gillespie
also had roles on “Star Trek,” “Gilmore
Girls” and “ER.” “It was a great way to
make a living, a great way to raise kids,”
said Gillespie, a mother of two.
But, as time wore on, “what was
coming to me was less satisfying,
at the same time as my own values
were crystalizing.” As she grew more
frustrated with acting, she grew more
in touch with a practice of yoga. “I was
really starting to cast my net and say,
‘I’ve got to figure out what’s next.’”
And whatever that would be, it would
“combine the ritual and pageantry
of my first love – theater – with the
transformation and healing of yoga, my
second love.”
The self-proclaimed “spawn of
Episcopal clergy,” Gillespie grew up
in a church-going household and had
considered a call to the priesthood.
In the mid-1980s, in fact, she spoke
with a female priest at her parish, and
expressed that she felt stirrings of a call
to ordination. The priest responded,
“Oh, it’s so hard, if you can do anything
else, do it.”
20

“I look at that actually as real
providence,” said Gillespie, “because
I was in no way ready to accept or
process the ramifications of the call
at that point in my life.” But, over
20 years later, the time at last felt
right. “Finally, I just surrendered,”
said Gillespie. “The lovely thing is
that doors have kind of flown open
to me since I said ‘yes’ to God in this
way.” Gillespie and her husband, Jeff
Allin, moved their family to northern
Virginia in 2004 so she could enroll at
Virginia Theological Seminary.
Now, as priest associate at Christ
Church, Alexandria for over four
years, Gillespie transfers some of her
skills from her acting career to her
vocation. “Actors have to step inside
other people’s skin,” she explained. “I
feel like I’ve been a student of human
nature for a long time, and that has
been really helpful.”
And of her career as an actor? “I
don’t think acting was the wrong call. It
was an early call.”
NORMAN WHITMIRE had several
inclinations that he was headed
toward the priesthood when he was
young. Before he enrolled at Harvard
University with dreams of pre-medical
studies and cardiothoracic surgery,
his grandfather, a Baptist minister,
informed him, “You’re going to be a
preacher one day.” Plus, he offered
a helpful piece of advice: “You say
you want to be a heart surgeon, but
remember that there are two hearts.
There are physical hearts, and there are
spiritual hearts.”
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While enrolled in Yale Medical
School, Whitmire started getting
involved in a local Episcopal parish,
serving on committees and as an
acolyte. “I really saw a lot of what went
on up at the altar,” said Whitmire. “I
felt drawn. It was almost like a magnet
or vortex that just sort of drew me in.”
But, even given that connection,
Whitmire stayed the course on his
path to becoming a physician. “It
took several years of ignoring [the
call],” Whitmire explained, due to a
phenomenon he’s labeled the “new
car syndrome.”
“You get a new car and you want
to drive it everywhere because it was
brand new. That’s how I felt about the
Episcopal Church.” But throughout
medical school and residency, that
feeling would come back – particularly
when things got tough. Whitmire
did his internship at the University of
Philadelphia, followed by a residency
in internal medicine just outside
of Philadelphia, before moving to
northern Virginia, where he practiced
medicine for almost 10 years.
Then one day, Whitmire looked
at what he’d done with his life, what
goals were checked off on his list. “All
the boxes were checked,” he said. “At
that point, I knew that something was
still missing, and at that point I knew
exactly what it was.”
“I’m glad that the discernment
process took a long time,” said
Whitmire. “It allowed me to think and
rethink whether this was something
continued on page 21

that was strong enough
that I wanted to give up one
career, one vocation and take
on another.” The extended
discernment period also
provided a level of comfort
and satisfaction in the
ultimate decision process
for Whitmire: “I felt ready,
that I was emotionally and
spiritually ready.”
As assistant to the
rector and director of youth
ministries at St. David’s,
Ashburn, Whitmire hasn’t
given up on some of those
things that attracted him
to medicine. “There was
that element of following
[patients] through the
ups and downs of their
lives,” he said. “I see very
similar elements as a priest,
following people along their
spiritual journeys.”

But after being held-up at
gunpoint with his infant
son in his arms in 1993, he
started to look at faith in a
different light.
“The greatest thing
about working on ‘Friends’
… is that it had exploded
into a hit show,” said
THE REV. ANN GILLESPIE
Ackerman. And working for
a producer on a hit show
added up to perks – concert
tickets, backstage passes,
gifts of shoes and clothing.
“But, with all that great
stuff coming my way, I really
felt unfulfilled. I felt empty
in my spiritual life,” said
Ackerman. “I remember
praying to God, ‘I know you
THE REV. DR. NORMAN WHITMIRE
don’t want me to feel this
way. So I’m ready. I’ll do
whatever you want me to
do, just show me the way.’
And it began to open.”
Ackerman took on a
PETER ACKERMAN fell
job with more manageable
into showbiz honestly: his
hours at a commercial
father, Harry Ackerman,
property management
was an executive producer
company, which freed
for “Bewitched,” “The
up time for him to work
Flying Nun,” “Hazel” and
THE REV. PETER ACKERMAN
as a paid youth leader at
“Dennis the Menace,” to
his congregation. Before
name just a few. His mother,
too long, that position
Elinor Donahue, was best
translated into a full-time
known as Betty Henderson
job as parish administrator.
on “Father Knows Best.”
And then, his rector asked,
“That’s sort of what I knew
“Have you ever thought
growing up,” said Ackerman.
about the priesthood?”
He started out as an actor,
“It was a scary time,”
working small roles on
said Ackerman, who was
several television series.
raising two children with his
Soon enough, though, he
THE REV. LIN HUTTON
wife, Marie. “I kept trying to
got a look at the “other”
do it my way, on my terms.”
side of the business – editing, casting sessions and the like. It
Finally, the Rt. Rev. Jon Bruno of the Diocese of Los Angeles
“opened up this whole new world for me.”
encouraged him to go to a full-time seminary, and he ended
Ackerman worked as a freelance production assistant
up at Virginia Theological Seminary. “It was scary, but God
on various jobs and music videos – most notably standing in
provided.” A relative came into some money and offered to
for Steven Tyler during a run-through for Aerosmith’s “Janie’s pay off his pre-seminary debt. Bruno offered to help with the
Got a Gun,” and working on Madonna’s “Express Yourself.”
move to Virginia. “Marie and I knew it was a calling,” said
“My dream was always to go into television,” said
Ackerman. “She saw it as much as I did.”
Ackerman. And that’s just what he did, working as a
Now as rector of St. Christopher’s, Springfield,
temporary writer’s assistant on the series “Full House” and
Ackerman is playing to his strengths. “I’ve always enjoyed
then as assistant to the line producer of “Friends.”
and felt comfortable in being in front of people,” he
“It was during ‘Friends’ that I really started to re-engage
explained. “I love interacting with people … Whether I’m
my faith,” said Ackerman. A cradle Episcopalian, Ackerman
presiding at the table or whether I’m delivering a sermon
was born on Easter Sunday, as his mother was on the way
home from her own baptism at All Saints’, Beverly Hills.
continued on page 22
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or whether I’m talking to a group of people or sitting with
a vestry, I’m interacting with people, and that’s what I love
the most.”
When LIN HUTTON came home one day and mentioned,
“I went down to join the Navy,” it was certainly a surprise
announcement for her parents. But it wasn’t a move that
was totally out of the box for Hutton. Her father, an active
naval officer, had introduced her to the concept when he
“dragged” her along to a happy hour at the officer’s club in
hopes of “finding a cute naval officer.” But what she found
instead was inspiration for a career. Fresh out of college,
Hutton was trying to figure out what to do with her life. The
administrative and communications duties of a naval officer
sounded like a good fit.
So, it was off to officer camp in Newport, R.I. for
Hutton. But, during her time at the camp, administrators
started looking for female naval aviators. Hutton signed
up. Flight school came next, and she earned her naval
aviator wings in March 1976 as the seventh female naval
aviator. “Assignments just opened up for me left and right,”
said Hutton, and in 1995, she became the first woman to
command a naval air station, at Key West, Fla.
It was during her time in Key West that Hutton really
began to think about the priesthood. “I’ve always been
very active in the church growing up,” said Hutton, who
was baptized in the Presbyterian Church and attended
congregations of different denominations on military bases
throughout childhood. When a priest at her congregation
in Key West asked if she had considered going into the
priesthood, it was “one of those moments when time
stops and everyone is frozen except for me,” explained
Hutton. “Someone had taken a mosaic, and they’re all
different colors but they get put together and they create a
picture that makes sense. And they threw the pieces in the
air and they’re falling in slow motion, but it made perfect
sense to me.” In other words, “I just knew what I was
supposed to do.”
But it was a scary prospect, even for someone who
could catapult off an aircraft carrier. “I had a very powerful
experience as a child with a Methodist friend,” explained
Hutton. The friend’s cousin had been hit by a car, and when
the minister came to see the family in the hospital, the family
heard him to say that if they prayed hard enough, she would
live. “The child died, so the implication was that they weren’t
good enough Christians,” explained Hutton. “They were so
offended that they never went back to church.”
That experience stuck with Hutton. “I was horrified to
think that I would say something or be misheard and that
I would turn people away from Christ,” she said. “It’s an
amazing pressure that’s on you all the time.
Later, Hutton was stationed at the Pentagon, attending
church and teaching Bible study at St. Alban’s, Annandale,
when she heard the Rt. Rev. Steve Miller – then rector and
now bishop of Milwaukee – preaching on Jesus calming the
storm. And she heard, “Look, you don’t need to be afraid,
just follow me, it will be OK, I will take care of this.”
“Once I made that decision ... the weight was off my
22
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shoulders,” said Hutton. She enrolled at the School of
Theology at Sewanee. “When you finally say, ‘Yes, Lord,” you
throw the burden off, you can leap for joy, you want to do
whatever the Lord says,” said Hutton.
In her second vocation, now as rector at St. Thomas’,
Orange – where she just changed from one uniform for
another, she jokes – she applies more than a few lessons
from her military background. “Good military leaders are
always looking for how they can maximize the experience of
their sailors or soldiers … so it makes them as promotable
as possible,” explained Hutton. “I see much of the same
thing in ministry. People will default to where they’re
comfortable. I like to find areas of ministries where they
might gain perspectives.”
Another rule of thumb from Hutton’s first vocation
that she applies to her second is to always listen to the most
junior, newest members. “I would always tell them when
they came in the squadron … ‘Believe it or not, you are the
most important person in the squadron. You have just come
out of boot camp and you have new eyes. You’re going to see
things and you’re going to say, ‘Why do they do it that way?’”
“I say the same thing to youth,” said Hutton. “They are
the ones, if we just listen to them, ask them, ‘What do you
think?’ They have amazing insights and eyes.” t

Enjoy Easter Brunch at Roslyn!
Sunday, April 8, 2012
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Buffet items include:
• Lamb and Ham Carving Station
• Homemade Waffle Station
• Custom Omelet Station
• Fresh Baker’s Table
• Eggs Benedict
• Salad Bar
• Crab Bisque
• Assorted Sides
• Dessert Table
$30* per person
$10* per child 12 & under/infants free
*includes taxes and gratuity
Pre-paid reservations required.
Call 804-288-6045 or visit
www.roslyncenter.org for details.
Roslyn

A Retreat Center of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
8727 River Road • Richmond, VA 23229

JUST WHAT IS A “GREEN” CHURCH?
TAL DAY
What’s at the heart of effective environmental ministry
at the church level? According to Fletcher Harper, an
Episcopal priest and executive director of the interfaith
environmental coalition called Green Faith, simply
“greening” a church’s consumption and energy use isn’t
enough. Instead, such work has to be rooted in a firm
belief that protecting creation is a religious value.
That’s a topic that the Stewardship of Creation
Committee will explore at their upcoming meeting on
Saturday, May 19 at Trinity, Fredericksburg. They’ll also
discuss important questions around the topic, including:
how can we support our churches in this ministry? How
broadly should we frame our goals?
Churches in the Diocese of Virginia are already under
a heavy environmental commitment. By resolution during
the 76th General Convention in 2009, the Episcopal Church
affirmed that it would become a signatory to the Genesis
Covenant, “thereby making a public commitment to work to
GH_DoV Ad_Layout 1 11/28/11 2:47 PM Page 2

Celebrating a Tradition of Excellence,
Creativity and Individuality

S

teeped in the tradition of the
Episcopal Church, Goodwin
House Alexandria and Goodwin House
Bailey’s Crossroads have a proven
history of providing exceptional lifestyle
and care for older adults in the
Northern Virginia.
Both Communities have:
n Spectacular art and education
programs
n Opportunities for community
engagement and volunteering
n On staff Chaplains with various
services throughout the week
n Formal, casual & outdoor dining venues
n Wellness Centers and health clubs with indoor pools
n Our lifecare program as well as Long-term Care Insurance and
refundable entrance fee options

Call or come see us today.
Goodwin House
Alexandria
4800 Fillmore Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22311
703-578-1000

Goodwin House
Bailey’s Crossroads
3440 S. Jefferson St.
Falls Church, VA 22041
703-820-1488

reduce greenhouse gas emissions from every facility it
maintains by a minimum of 50 percent within 10 years.”
In the years since, the Episcopal Church has promoted
the EnergyStar Portfolio Manager developed by the
Environmental Protection Agency as a means to track its
progress in reducing emissions of greenhouse gases and
other pollutants.
The goals of Green Faith go beyond the emissions goal
affirmed in the Genesis Covenant. Green Faith has developed
a two-year certification program to help churches develop
an environmental ministry. In addition to energy audits and
other stewardship actions to green consumption, churches
in its certification program commit to quantified objectives in
the areas of worship, religious education, spiritual practices,
environmental education and advocacy for environmental
justice. Since 2010, the Episcopal Church has collaborated
with Green Faith to award 30 partial tuition subsidies per year
to qualifying Episcopal churches applying for certification.
Other denominations have developed similar programs
with formal commitments and quantified objectives in
recent years. The Presbyterian Church USA has developed
a Green Congregations program for its churches. Within
the commonwealth, the Virginia Conference of the United
Methodist Church has also developed a Green Church
Initiative Covenant.
Churches in the Diocese potentially interested in Green
Faith or in creation of a diocesan program should attend
the committee’s May meeting. The committee will have the
benefit of Methodist and Presbyterian churches’ experiences
in implementing their respective programs at that meeting,
but the interest expressed by churches in the Diocese will be
critical for determining what could be the goals and features
of a diocesan program. Additional detail concerning the
Genesis Covenant and each of these certification programs is
available at caringforgodscreation.net. t

www.goodwinhouse.org
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ON TOP OF A MOUNTAIN

Fifty years of the diocesan camp experience at Shrine Mont
JOE WINGENBACH
Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter and James and his brother John and led
them up a high mountain, by themselves. And he was transfigured before them, and
his face shone like the sun, and his clothes became dazzling white. – Luke 17:1-2
Fittingly, the first time I remember
hearing the story of the Transfiguration
was at the Shrine itself. I was nine or
so and having the time of my life at
St. George’s Camp. What I can admit
now is that the first time I heard the
story I found it to be a really strange
one. The dramatic light was cool, but
what was I supposed to make of the
rest? Moses was a familiar name, but
who on earth was this Elijah? Then
again, it was quite possible I hadn’t
given the story my full attention. After
all, worshipping in the Shrine takes an
immense amount of mental discipline
when you are nine. There are rocks to
be rearranged, bugs to be corralled and
faces to be made at your cabin mates.
Still, the story made an impression,
and when I heard it again the next
year upon returning to camp it was a
little less weird. As the years passed,
I came to expect the story with the
mysterious appearances of Moses and
Elijah, Peter’s awkwardness and Jesus’
calm imperative. These days, it would
be impossible to recall how many
times I have heard the story of the
Transfiguration from chaplains, friends
and bishops alike. During my time as
a counselor and then director at St.
George’s, I have even told the story a
few times myself – to nine year-olds
who have a really tough time paying
attention in an outdoor church. But the
important thing is this: at some point,
the story of the Transfiguration started
to make a lot of sense, and today it
is an inexorable part of what I now
understand Shrine Mont to be.
Shrine Mont is a place apart; and
while the Shrine Mont staff dutifully
work there year-round, for most visitors
it is a place that is comfortingly unlike
24

those we visit in our everyday lives off
the mountain. Like the disciples, we are
led to the mountain by Christ, and leave
with a better, albeit still imperfect,
understanding of Him. Amazingly, in
the course of talking with people at
Shrine Mont on any given weekend,
the entire story of the Transfiguration
will reveal itself: the voice of God,
brightened faces, the unexpected,
majestic skies and the patience and

also often composed of things that
are, almost paradoxically, completely
familiar and brand new. Some of the
best Shrine Mont experiences are those
that see generational gaps dissolve,
new friends discovered and folks
from opposite corners of the Diocese
together at work and play.
And as it would happen, everyone
who has come to know the refreshing,
renewing and reviving spirit of the
mountain had to
start sometime. Like
me, many of Shrine
Mont’s most ardent
supporters and
devotees made their
first trip to Shrine
Mont with a trunk
full of clothes, and
travel-size tube of
toothpaste, promises
to shower, and, like
Peter, more than a
little awkwardness.
This summer, the
Diocese and Shrine
Mont together will
celebrate these
Photo: Diocesan Archives
thousands of anxious
Lindsay Ryland, left, diocesan transition ministry officer, and a
beginnings and the
friend at Choir Camp in 1964.
lifelong friendships
which have come
about by way of
comfort of Christ which eases our
summer camp. For 50 years now, the
misunderstanding. Just like the mount
diocesan camps at Shrine Mont have
on which the Transfiguration took
been a place where the youth of the
place, Shrine Mont is a place where
Diocese have learned to be themselves
tradition and spiritual heritage come
and to experience the grace of God on
together. The disciples saw Christ with
over 100 of the most beautiful acres
Moses and Elijah in their mountaintop
that can be found anywhere.
experience: the past and the present
In the early 1960s, the first summer
together in the same moment. Shrine
Mont mountaintop experiences are
continued on page 25
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The Shouting Prayer
For many of the staff and campers who
have been part of the camp community, the
Shouting Prayer is an articulation of their
experience and formation on the mountain.
It’s a prayer that you can hear shouted from
the mountaintops all summer long:
God loves the world. God loves us.
God loves you. I love you. God loves me.
I love me. Thanks be to God. Amen.
On July 15, Shrine Mont will dedicate
a marker with the text of the “Shouting
Prayer” in the Cathedral Shrine of the
Transfiguration as part of the celebration
of 50 years of camps at Shrine Mont. The
plaque is a gift of the Shrine Mont Board
of Directors in memory of the prayer’s
author, the Rev. Churchill J. Gibson Jr.
“Every now and then we meet
persons who have a certain aura. They
radiate an atmosphere which leaves us
singularly free from pressure. They are
glad to express their opinions, but we
feel no compulsion to agree. We feel
emancipated and refreshed. And these
people are not cold or aloof. It is simply
that they have such emotional solidity
that they want nothing from us but that
which we can freely give. An almosttherapeutic atmosphere is set up in which
others feel safe, can be themselves,
can flourish and grow. These fortunate
individuals have the power to convey a
most extraordinary gift.”
That little piece was taped inside
my prayer book even before the summer I
stepped into the chaplaincy at Shrine Mont,
which was the summer after Churchill
“retired.” I don’t know its origins; but I do
know that it always reminded me of my
predecessor on that mountain. Doing that
one act, like Churchill did it, summed up
what ministry at camps meant.
Friends, sometimes we say our
prayers, but sometimes we shout them!
And our echo would bounce back from the
valley or from the mountain; and we would
know that we had shouted The Truth.
Thanks be to God. Thanks be to God.
Amen. Amen.
The Rev. Roger Bowen, Camp Chaplain, 1980s

camps to venture out into the Shrine
Mont woods were Choir Camp (the
predecessor of Music and Drama
Camp) and St. George’s Camp, which
was founded by the Rev. Jim Lincoln,
then rector of Emmanuel Church,
Harrisonburg. Since those early days,
camps at Shrine Mont have continued
to grow and expand uninterrupted
through a deceptively simple mission:
the mission to feed. Almost everyone
who has been part of camp knows that
being fed is an inextricable part of the
experience. Of course, feeding and
being fed are at the heart of what it
means to be part of the Body of Christ,

and this simple exchange is why we
come to the Lord’s Table on Sundays.
Yet, the act of being fed at camp takes
on new dimensions which cannot be
replicated in a pew.
Being fed as a camper at Shrine
Mont means eating hot pancakes
and cold, creamy ice cream; straining
under the weight of a hiking pack
until your legs burn; singing all day
long; painting just about everything in
sight; and throwing an arm around a
person you didn’t even know existed
a couple of days before because you
continued on page 26
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The Rev. Churchill Gibson Jr., back row, stands
with St. George’s Camp counselors in 1973.

50 YEARS
OF CAMPS AT
SHRINE MONT
July 14 – Start the morning with a
This year’s Bishop’s
5K Run, followed by the Family Fun
Jubilee at Shrine
Fest, ultimate Frisbee and barbecue Mont will also mark
lunch. This year’s festival will feature an opportunity to
music by Morwenna Lasko & Jay
come together as a
Pun, Jackass Flats and the Morning
camp community and
After, followed by Hoss.
celebrate 50 years of
July 15 – A special program, fried
diocesan camps.
chicken lunch and a service with the
bishop will close the celebration.
Visit shrinemont.com for more information and tickets..
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just realized how glad you are that they
are there. This kind of nourishment
and celebration is one of the many
reasons which make summer camp at
Shrine Mont a foundational part of our
shared ministry. On top of a mountain
in a dirty shirt under a hot summer
sky being fed by Christ’s love takes on
reality and immediacy that is too often
compartmentalized and commoditized
in our daily lives. As campers have been
told for years, the goal of camp is to
learn to worship in all that we do: not just
in the Shrine or while a blessing is being
said, but as part of our waking, sleeping,
playing, laughing and even cleaning, on
those rare occasions it is unavoidable.
Summer camp is a communal
undertaking in which even the youngest
campers are encouraged to look
beyond their wants and needs to those
of others. Different camps treat this
notion in sundry ways: sportsmanship,
stewardship of the natural world,
encouragement of talents and abilities,
and artistic expression. But underlying
all these different themes is the promise
that Christ’s love is not just for some,
but for all.
Appropriately, one of the most
wonderful things about the shared
ministry embodied by diocesan camps
at Shrine Mont is its call for all involved
to rethink the idea of family in the spirit
Jesus himself suggests. For generations
now, camp has been where campers,
counselors, directors and parents alike
have seen and experienced what it
means to be part of a diocesan family
and, more importantly, the Body of
Christ. The work and play of summer
camp are where children and young
adults from across the Diocese and
beyond find themselves shoulder to
shoulder at the table of the Lord: in the
Shrine and around a hot plate of crispy
fried chicken. Camps at Shrine Mont
don’t exist as just a change of pace, a
chance to get out of the house or even
a little fresh air and some exercise.
Rather, they are the opportunity to
experience the mountaintop, a place
where anxiousness, awkwardness and
anticipation are met with patience,
acceptance and the reminder that we are
the Body of Christ and His beloved. t
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(Top–bottom)
Choir Camp’s yearly hayride in 1974.
Closing Eucharist at the Shrine in 1986.
Wilderness Odyssey Camp, the
predecessor to today’s Explorers’
Camp, in 1980.
Enjoying cabin life with friends in 1997.

Book Review

TOWARD HEALING
MALINDA COLLIER
Richmond’s Unhealed History
by Benjamin Campbell
Brandylane Publishers, 2011

Ben Campbell’s book opens with two quotes, one of which, from the
fifth chapter of Matthew, “a city built on a hill cannot be hid,” sets
the tone for his examination of 400 years of life at the falls of the
James. Campbell’s text is rich with research and data, but offers much
more than the myriad historical accounts I have read about Richmond
– delving into the complex human, racial and cultural conflicts and
connections that are prologue to still contentious issues of power,
franchise and access in Virginia’s capitol city.
As someone who has had the
blessing of working with members
of the diocesan Native American
Ministry Team, I appreciate Campbell’s
inclusion of the colonial period and
its systematic disenfranchisement
and near destruction of the Virginia
Indians. These people, our neighbors,
still experience the wounds inflicted
upon them by centuries of subjugation
and the more recent denial of their
heritage resulting from the Racial
Integrity Act of 1924. Their struggle is
admirably chronicled in the opening
chapters and serves to underscore the
difficulties tribes now face in securing
federal recognition.
And as a member of the diocesan
Race Relations Committee and an
anti-racism trainer, I am also grateful
that Campbell is not content to
hang all of Richmond’s issues on
the Civil War and leave them there.
Campbell’s binding of the colonial
period’s history of land-grabs and
conquest, and the exertion of the
Great Men’s privilege offers a logical
starting point for the progression into
the 19th- and 20th-century practices
of slavery, subjugation, exploitation
and explicit denial of access by the
privileged white population over the

disadvantaged minority – be it Virginia
Indians or Virginians of African origin
and descent. His description of the
means by which Virginia managed to
circumvent federal law to maintain
a status quo of white racial privilege
is an eye-opener for anyone who
might think we live in a post-racial
world or that racial discrimination is a
thing of the distant past. Campbell’s
examination of the legislation that
disenfranchised anyone classed as
non-white lays a sound and irrefutable
ground work for understanding
the devastation wrought in the 20th
century by Jim Crow laws, the Byrd
machine, massive resistance to school
integration, redlining, the destruction
in the name of “urban renewal”
of the of the city’s historic black
neighborhoods and corresponding
isolation of citizens in five major
housing projects, and finally the
undermining of the city’s elected
leadership and its ability to support
itself through taxation and annexation.
Let us read this book together in
our churches and begin the process
of education and revelation within
our community that will lead to new
understandings of why Richmond
remains captive to its past – and how

to break the destructive patterns.
Evaluating our history through a
spiritual as well as historical lens,
Campbell offers more than a few
grains of truth for us to confront and
with which to contend with as we
work together for the reconciliation
and healing needed in Richmond and
Virginia. This city built upon a hill
cannot be hid, and it should no longer
be content to hide from a past still
choking its future. t
Malinda Collier is the director of Christian education
at St. Mark’s, Richmond.
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FROM DISCERNMENT, DYNAMIC LEADERSHIP FORMS
ED KEITHLY
Two passages guide discernment for
the Diocese of Virginia’s Commission
on Ministry: “The Lord is near. Do
not worry about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your
requests be known to
God,“ (Philippians 4:5-7)
and, “The gifts Christ
gave were that some
would be apostles,
some prophets, some
evangelists, some
pastors and teachers
to equip the saints for
the work of ministry, for
I l l:
Jo
building up the Body of
hn
Di
Christ” (Ephesians 4:11-12). For
xo
n
the Diocese of Virginia, discernment
is at the heart of our ability to “build
the Body of Christ.” Virginia cannot
know what “the work of ministry is
without prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving.” This knowledge informs
the process for identifying and raising
up leaders for the Church. In Virginia,
the call is heard and responded to
in dynamic ways: The diaconate, an
ancient order being made new by a
committee’s careful vision, serves
the Body of Christ in a world that is
becoming less likely to seek out church
membership; the Young Priests Initiative
(YPI) and the Committee on Priesthood
call priests who are young and diverse,
in both background and vocation, to
invigorate the Church.
The Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston,
bishop, ordained the second class of
Virginia deacons in February. Three
were ordained: black, Latino and
white, from varied communities and
socioeconomic backgrounds. The Rev.
Canon Susan Goff delivered the sermon,
saying to the deacons, “You will notice
the needs outside the Church, you will
recognize gifts and callings of those
inside the Church, and you will connect
28

the two.” Each of the new deacons
realizes this connection through a
specific ministry grounded in the needs
of the community they serve. The
Rev. Deacon Don Cady of Emmanuel,
Greenwood provides pastoral
care to veterans returning
home from Afghanistan
and Iraq. The Rev.
Deacon Christine Garcia
of Christ Ascension,
Richmond ministers to
incarcerated women
and girls. The Rev.
Deacon Frederico Garza
seeks to connect St. Philip’s,
Richmond, a historically black
congregation, to the low-income
neighborhood that surrounds it. Each
new deacon’s ministry takes a parish
outside its walls.
The Young Priests Initiative
(YPI) provides a structured process
of discernment for college-aged
students who are exploring a call to the
priesthood. “I often have the impression
that the Church is in really good hands,”
said the Rev. John Baker, chair of the
Committee on Priesthood. “I am getting
old enough that I really enjoy meeting
and interviewing young folks for whom
I would gladly move out of the way.” At
58, Baker is just two years older than the
median age of non-retired clergy in the
Episcopal Church, according to a study
by Kirk Hadaway of the Episcopal Church
Center. The class of priests and future
priests that Baker praises are smart,
charismatic and already at work. In
February, one James Madison University
senior, a philosophy and religion double
major who leads JMU’s Canterbury
club chapter, was recommended
for postulancy by the Committee on
Priesthood and will likely begin seminary
in the fall. Three more YPI college
seniors continue to explore their calls
to ministry: they will consider extra-
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seminary post-graduate degrees or
work with the Episcopal Service Corps.
“In very recent memory, there was one
way to go through the process and if
someone tripped off the path, they were
history,” said the Rev. Laura Lockey,
chair of YPI. “I see a trend toward
discernment being more individual.”
YPI models discernment as a journey
rather than a selection process – a trend
expressed by members from all corners
of Virginia’s discernment process.
In May, a 25-year-old YPI alumna
will graduate from Virginia Theological
Seminary, having received perfect
marks on her General Ordination
Exams. Another completed her term
on the Standing Committee and
served on the nominating committee
that brought Bishop Johnston to the
Diocese before turning 30. At 28 years
old, the Rev. Justin McIntosh was
called in December as the rector of
Leeds Church, Markham and serves
on the Committee on Priesthood and
the YPI committee. “As the clergy
get younger, the congregations and
Diocese will get younger. [Their] vision
and ideas for change will color us
completely,” said Lockey.
The discernment process in the
Diocese of Virginia listens carefully to
the needs of the Church and responds.
Deacons are formed to bring the
Gospel into the world and connect
communities and those in need to
churches. The Young Priests initiative
forms priests with, as Lockey said, “a
vision and ability to bring about church
outside of the church walls.” They
take up integral leadership positions
in parishes and committees and
reinvigorate the Diocese of Virginia’s
vision of ministry and purpose. Both
orders pollinate the Diocese with a new
vision of what it is to “Go forth to love
and serve the Lord,” preparing the way
for an era of diocesan Easter. t

SECOND CLASS OF VOCATIONAL DEACONS ORDAINED

Photo: Austin Bartenstein

The Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston ordained (from left to right) the Rev. Deacon Donald Holmes Cady,
the Rev. Deacon Christine Joyce Garcia and the Rev. Deacon Frederico Eloy Garza Jr. to the vocational
diaconate at St. Paul’s, Ivy in February.

DOV Q&A

Diocesan staff provide answers to frequently asked questions about life in the Diocese.
PARIS BALL
Q: How do I pick a Christian Formation education program for
my church?
A: Choosing a curriculum can be much bigger than just deciding
which package you like best: it is a chance to prayerfully enter
into conversation with the leadership of your parish to discern
how your programs fit in with where God is leading your church.
Church Publishing Incorporated helps outline a process of
evaluating current programs and planning for the future.
“Selecting a Curriculum That is Right For Your Church” is
a first step, followed by the document that helps evaluate
potential programs.
churchpublishing.org/media/custom/IN-Formation/
ChoosingYourCurriculum.pdf
churchpublishing.org/media/custom/IN-Formation/
EvaluatingCurriculum.pdf

The Curriculum Center at Building Faith has a number of
overviews and charts to help educators review age/gradespecific curricula as well as confirmation programs at a glance.
Even if you are not currently exploring various curriculum
options, the Web site is rich and well worth a visit.

If you are a leader of a small church – or one with few resources
– the National Church Center offers a free resource named
“Lesson Plans That Work,” which follows the Revised Common
Lectionary and offers a free lesson plan each week for all age
groups. Written by church educators, this is an excellent place
for churches that are just beginning a formation program.
episcopalchurch.org/lesson-plans

Those exploring Vacation Bible School options should
check out the Center for the Ministry of Teaching at Virginia
Theological Seminary’s “VBS Fair,” where you can browse
the offerings ask questions and speak with others who have
reviewed each choice. If you are not able to make it to the
actual fair, then you can download their “2012 VBS Picks”
document that outlines the choices.
vts.edu/cmt

The Office of Christian Formation helps support and guide
parishes as they wade through numerous curriculum options
to find the best fit. The office has copies/samples of curricula
in-house to lend and will gladly accept used curricula to share
with other churches!
thediocese.net/ChristianFormation

buildfaith.org/resource-room/curriculum-center
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SCENES FROM AROUND

the Diocese

(Clockwise from top left)
The Rev. Jen Kimball and the Rev. Sven vanBaars, husband and wife,
join in singing during the Annual Council Eucharist and service of
leave-taking for Bishop Jones. Photo: Emily Cherry
Worshippers exchange the peace during the ordination to the
vocational diaconate at St. Paul’s, Ivy in February. Photo: George Collier
The Rev. Justin McIntosh, rector of Leeds Church, Markham,
celebrates his first baptism, for the Spear family, in the same church
where McIntosh was baptized. Photo: Mimi Spear
Bishop Johnston joined in the celebration of the consecration of the
Rt. Rev. Mariann Budde (front right) as bishop of the Diocese
of Washington in November 2011. Photo: Austin Bartenstein
The Rev. Al Reiners, a retired priest of the Diocese of
Virginia, is also the proud grandfather to the bishop’s clerk,
Austin Bartenstein, pictured here at Annual Council.
Photo: Karen Smith

The Rev. Shearon Williams, rector of St. George’s,
Arlington, administers the sign of the cross in ashes
outside of a metro stop in northern Virginia on Ash
Wednesday as part of the church’s “Ashes to Go” initiative.
Photo: Benjamin Keseley
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DIOCESAN CALENDAR

CLERGY TRANSITIONS

For a list of church events, visit thediocese.net/events.
April 13-15
PYM Senior High Weekend at Shrine Mont
April 21
Bishop Suffragan Electing Council, St. George’s, Fredericksburg
May 7-9
Bishop’s Spring Conference for Clergy, Lay Professionals &
Spouses at Shrine Mont
May 22
New Clergy Orientation, Mayo Memorial Church House
June 2
Ordination to the Transitional Diaconate, St. Andrew’s, Burke
June 9
Ordination to the Transitional Diaconate, Holy Comforter, Richmond

IN MEMORIAM
The Rev. William H. Brake Jr., a retired priest of the Diocese
of East Carolina, died on January 28, 2012. He served as
rector of St. Stephen’s, Culpeper, and Little Fork Church,
Rixeyville, and later as rector of Pohick Church. He also
served numerous diocesan leadership roles.
Mary Hedrick Causey died on January 5, 2012. Causey was
the wife of J.P. Causey Jr., chancellor of the Diocese, and a
member of St. John’s, West Point.
Mrs. Lenore “Lee” Hall, widow of the late Rev. Robert C. Hall,
Jr., priest of the Diocese of Virginia, died on February 4, 2012.
She was an active member of Grace Church, Kilmarnock and
as a docent at Historic Christ Church.
The Rev. Dr. Prentice Kinser III, a retired priest of the Diocese
of Virginia, died on January 26, 2012. Kinser served as rector
of St. James’, Warrenton; as executive director of Blue Ridge
Pastoral Counseling Center; as interim rector at St. George’s,
Fredericksburg, Trinity, Washington and Grace Church,
Casanova; and as priest-in-charge at St. James’, Montross
and St. Peter’s, Oak Grove.
The Rev. William R. Martin, a retired priest of the Diocese
of Virginia, died on December 22, 2011. Martin served St.
Anne’s, Scottsville, St. Christopher’s School and at Christ
Church Parish, Middlesex.
Mr. Russell F. Murphy, husband of the Rev. Jo-Ann Murphy,
a priest of the Diocese of Virginia, died on January 18, 2012.
Murphy had been a member of Immanuel Church-on-theHill, Alexandria, and served on the diocesan Commission on
Ministry and Stewardship Committee.
The Rev. David C. Wayland, a retired priest of the Diocese
of Virginia, died on January 20, 2012. Wayland was a
pastoral psychotherapist and interim rector at St. Paul’s
on-the-Hill, Winchester.

The Rev. Kathleen “Kate” Chipps has announced her retirement
as priest-in-charge of St. Margaret’s, Woodbridge, as of July 31,
2012. She has served at St. Margaret’s since 2007.
The Rev. Margaret Ann “Sam” Faeth has retired as rector
of Immanuel Church on the Hill, Alexandria. She had served
Immanuel as assistant rector, priest-in-charge and rector
since 1996. Her last Sunday was February 5, 2012.
The Rev. Randall “Randy” Haycock will serve as interim
rector at Grace Church, Keswick. He is a recently retired U.S.
Army chaplain.
The Rev. Virginia Heistand has accepted the call of St. Paul’s,
Wickford, in the Diocese of Rhode Island as rector. She has
served Westover Parish, Charles City as rector since 2000.
The Rev. Alvin C. “Al” Johnson Jr. has joined the staff of Christ
Church, Alexandria as the program director for the multidiocese Ministry Resident Program.
The Rev. Anne Kirchmier has been called as the rector of St.
George’s Church in Newport News. She previously served as
rector of The Fork Church, Doswell, since 2005.
The Rev. Mary Jayne Ledgerwood has been appointed as
priest-in-charge of Grace Church, The Plains. She began her
ministry there on March 1, 2012. She had served as associate
rector at St. John’s, McLean.
The Rev. Eric N. Liles has been called by St. Paul’s, Ivy as
their next rector. He began on March 26, 2012. He is currently
serving as assistant rector at St. John’s Church in Decatur, Ala.
The Rev. George D. Muir began serving at All Saints’,
Richmond as interim rector on January 15, 2012. He was
previously interim rector at Trinity Church in Asheville, N.C.
The Rev. Leigh Preston has been called to join the clergy
staff at St. Stephen’s, Richmond. She started her work there
on March 11, 2012. She has previously served as priest-incharge of St. James, Hartford, Conn.
The Rev. Heather VanDeventer has joined the staff of Christ
Church, Alexandria as a full-time associate rector for faith
formation and evangelism. She had previously served as
interim associate rector.
The Rev. Fletcher Wells has been called as rector of St.
Thomas, Chesapeake, in the Diocese of Southern Virginia. He
has been assistant rector at St. James’, Wilmington, N.C.
The Rev. Daniel O. “Peter” Worthington has announced his
retirement on July 31, 2012. He has served as rector of Ware
Church for 27 years.
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LA DIÓCESIS DISCIERNE
THE RT. REV. SHANNON S. JOHNSTON
Querida familia diocesana:
Esta carta les llega al mismo tiempo que nuestra Diócesis de
Virginia se encuentra en medio de un acelerado proceso de
discernimiento. Dos fases importantes de nuestra vida están
bien encaminadas y ambas son de proporciones históricas.
“Dayspring” (Alborada o amanecer, un término que se
usa en la Biblia para indicar “un nuevo día”) es el nombre que
le hemos dado a esta tarea extensa e integral destinada a
discernir las oportunidades y responsabilidades que nos han
sido presentadas por medio del dictamen del Tribunal de Fairfax
que reintegra nuestras siete propiedades y millones de dólares
y otros recursos al control de la diócesis. Aunque los últimos
detalles y la implementación del dictamen por el momento no
han sido finalizados completamente, el proyecto “Dayspring”
está organizado para responder a la situación. Ustedes pueden
conocer más detalles de esta iniciativa en las páginas del Virginia
Episcopalian. Es necesario que exprese ahora mi satisfacción
con la experiencia, la dedicación y el liderazgo que los equipos
de esta iniciativa aportan a esta tarea tan importante.
Confío que no es necesario decir que “Dayspring”
tanto como un ministerio, como quienes trabajan en el
emprendimiento y también las diferentes congregaciones
necesitan las oraciones de toda la familia diocesana. Por favor
noten: pido que las congregaciones incorporen a “Dayspring”
en sus intercesiones diarias y dominicales. Oremos por la gracia
de Dios, redención y reconciliación.
Al mismo tiempo que este ministerio extraordinario se
expande y avanza, la diócesis también se encuentra ocupada
en el proceso de discernimiento necesario para elegir el 21 de
abril a nuestro nuevo obispo sufragáneo durante una reunión
extraordinaria del concilio diocesano a realizarse en la Iglesia
San Jorge, Fredericksburg. Los seis nominados habrán sido
presentados en diferentes reuniones en diferentes partes de la
diócesis entre el 19 y el 23 de marzo y en esta edición del Virginia
Episcopalian ustedes encontrarán materiales adicionales,
cada uno respondiendo a diferentes preguntas importantes.
Estoy de acuerdo con los comentarios recibidos desde que las
nominaciones fueron anunciadas indicando la excelencia del
grupo de personas nominadas para elegir a nuestro nuevo
obispo sufragáneo. Todos nos sentimos muy honrados por su
participación en el proceso de nominación y discernimiento.
Que todos estemos agradecidos por su fidelidad y que nos
aseguremos de mantenerlos en oración diariamente.
En esta carta he usado la palabra “discernimiento” varias
veces. La gente a veces me dice que no están muy seguras
sobre esta palabra: ¿qué significa? He notado que para muchas
personas simplemente quiere decir tomar el tiempo necesario
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Obispo Johnston pronuncia su
discurso pastoral.

para pensar cuidadosamente un tema. Lamentablemente,
otros han pasado por la experiencia de un proceso de
discernimiento y, en cambio, vieron que era algo orquestado
o manipulado apenas para disimular lo que ya se daba por
hecho. Y muchos han notado que parece un tiempo donde
muy pocas cosas pasan.
Discernimiento verdaderamente consiste en dedicar
tiempo a Dios, en forma deliberada y consciente esperando
sentir la dirección del Espíritu Santo. Como tal, este es un
tiempo de oración. Más que algo pasivo, en realidad es un
periodo activo y muy enfocado. Las respuestas vendrán de
acuerdo a la voluntad del Espíritu: a veces rápidamente, otras
veces más lentamente. Estas respuestas a veces vienen de
algo externo o uno puede llegar a una conclusión basándose
en factores interiores. A menudo he notado que las cosas o
sucesos de la vida diaria tal vez nos dirigen a una respuesta
más precisa. Sin embargo, también he experimentado un
sentimiento extraordinario que sólo he podido discernir como
la acción de Dios en mi vida. De cualquier forma en que se
produzca el discernimiento, al fin de cuentas se trata de ser fiel a
la voluntad de Dios y no a seguir nuestras propias preferencias.
Oremos que en la Diócesis de Virginia esta siempre sea la forma
de actuar.
En Cristo,

tShannon
Traducido por el Rev. Thomas G. Mansella

Upcoming Shrine Mont Events 2012
A Retreat and Conference Center of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
Gourmet Dinner & Wine Tasting — May 19, 2012
Rate: $85 Per Person*

Join us for a relaxing evening with a six course gourmet meal and eight wines
to taste. The event will be held in the Virginia House dining room brought
back to its nineteenth century elegance and splendor. Cost is $85 per person
($35 tax deductible). *Stay the night at Shrine Mont and have brunch for
an additional $50 per person + tax.

Women’s Retreat — June 1 - 3, 2012
Rate: Double $220 , Single $240 Per Person

What Now? The Spiral Of Call In My Life — Using movement, art and
biblical story-telling, we will explore the issue of call as it comes at critical
times of choice and change. Speaker: Marjory Zoet Bankson — Author,
working artist and seasoned spiritual guide.

Art & Cooking Workshop — July 15 - 20, 2012
Rate: Double $550, Single $595, Commuter $370

Releasing creative energy, commune with fellow artists, rest, exercise, fresh
mountain air, and nourishing food – this is all part of this retreat at Shrine
Mont. Leading the workshop for 2012 will be Emma Lou Martin - collage,
Theodora Tilton - painting, and Robin Lambert - Cooking.

14th Annual Tee with the Bishop Golf Tournament —
September 9 - 10, 2012 / Rate: $135 Per Person

Join Bishop Jones for a round of golf, good food and refreshment and a relaxing evening at Shrine Mont. Proceeds go to Shrine Mont. Price includes
one night’s stay, meals, practice round and tournament.

Arranging for the Joy of It — September 21 - 23, 2012
Rate: Double $450, Single $470 Per Person

Spend a weekend at Shrine Mont learning a variety of flower arranging
techniques using local readily available flowers from experts Nancy Ross
Hugo, Mary Garner-Mitchell and Sue Tolson.

Labyrinth & Pilgrimage — October 12 - 14, 2012
Rate: Double $180, Single $200 Per Person

On this retreat we will use the labyrinth and other spiritual practices to revisit our individual spiritual journeys. We will learn about the life stages of
spiritual growth and development through scripture, story, reflection, journey and prayer. Retreat leader will be Fontaine Williamson - a spiritual director and healing prayer minister.

Digital Photography — April 27 - 29, or Nov. 9 -11, 2012
Rate: Double $265, Single $285 Per Person

Want to find out what resolution, and mega pixels are all about and learn
to speak the digital lingo? In this class, you will learn how to use your digital camera more effectively. Assignments will allow you to explore the
Shrine Mont environment photographically, and then share images in class
to help you troubleshoot and develop a creative eye.
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ________________________________________
Telephone/ Home:

___________________________________

Cell: _________________________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________
PROGRAM REQUEST
Gourmet Dinner _____

Women’s Retreat _____

Art & Cooking / Painting n Collage n Cooking n
Tee with the Bishop _____

Flower Arranging _____

Labyrinth & Pilgramage _____
Digital Photography: April 27 - 29 n / Nov. 9 - 11 n

Make checks payable to Shrine Mont
____ Enclosed with this registration form is a check for the
full payment or advance deposit of $50.
Charge my: n Visa n MC n Discover
$_______

full payment / advance deposit

Number: ______________________________________________
Exp. Date: _________________

Code: ____________________

Mail Registration Form to:
SHRINE MONT
217 Shrine Mont Circle / P.O. Box 10
Orkney Springs, VA 22845
For more information and details for each event
www.shrinemont.com • shrine@shentel.net
(540) 856-2141
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Address Services Requested

Margaret’s
St.

The Episcopal Schools Corporation,
created in 1920 by the people of the Diocese
of Virginia, is one of the largest and most
successful organizations in the American Church.
Church Schools in the Diocese of Virginia, Inc. owns
and operates schools on nine campuses in five cities
and towns. Church Schools employs approximately 900
faculty, staff and administrators and serves almost 4,000
students. Please learn about our Episcopal schools,
and help us find those whom we might serve.
David Charlton, President of Church Schools

Christopher’s
St.

Christchurch School – Middlesex Co.

www.christchurchschool.org (804) 758-2306

St. Catherine’s School – Richmond

www.st.catherines.org (804) 288-2804

St. Christopher’s School – Richmond

www.stchristophers.com (804) 282-3185

St. Margaret’s School – Tappahannock
www.sms.org (804) 443-3357

St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School – Alexandria

www.sssas.org (703) 751-2700

Stuart Hall School – Staunton

www.stuart-hall.org (540) 885-0356

